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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4830 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

SALE OF LIQUORS AMENDMENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 8, inclusive-agreed to.
New Clause:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the following be added, to stand as
Clause 38: " The eleventh section of the
Act mentioned in the last preceding
section is hereby amended by inserting
after 'Piece,' in the second and fourth
lines, the words 'inspector appointed
under this Act."'

Put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the title of the Bill be amended by
adding after " 1897 " the words "1and for
other purposes."

Put and passed, and the title as
amended agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

PAWNBROKERS BILL.
SECOND READING (MOVED).

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
R. W. Peunefather), in moving the se-
cond reading, said: The law which at
present governs the transactions of pawn-
brokers was passed as far back as 1860.
Since then there has been much change
in legislation on this subject, rot only in
the other colonies but in England; and
the object of the Bill is to bring the law
in this colony, to use a modern phrase,
"up to date." The Act passed in 1860 is
silent as to the rights and liabilities of
the personal representatives of persons
who pawn articles, and it provides no
form of ticket, nor any regulations deter-
mining the rate of interest, neither is
there provision by which pawnbrokers
can insure pledges left in their charge.

The result of the absence of such pro-
visions is that if an article, while in the
custody of a pawnbroker, be destroyed by
fire, the unfortunate borrower loses his
property; and the Bill enables a pawn-
broker to insure pledges, so that both he
and the pawner may be protected. There
is difficulty, no doubt, about arranging
the insurable value, but a very fair
means is prescribed in the Bill, on
the principle that the insurable value
shall be deemned to be twice the amount
for which the article is pledged. I
do not know whether lion, members
have any personal knowledge of the
subject, but pawnbrokers, as a rule,
do not lend more than half the value of
an article if they desire to be on the safe
side. Twice the amount advanced is
taken as a fair basis on which to calculate
the insurable value. As in England,
the Bill regulates interest on money
borrowed, but as interest is so much
higher in the colonies than in England,
the rates for paibroking are correspond-
ingly raised, though it will be a matter
for discussion, particularly- in cornniitee,
as to what is fair in this respect between
the pawnbroker and the pawner. The
Bill is drawn on the lines of the Act in
South Australia, which provides that for
loans of 10s. and under, the interest shall
be one shilling in the pound per month,
equivalent to 60 per cent, per annumd.

MR. MONGER: A shilling in the pound
per month is equal to 120 per cent, per
amnn.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member may be right, but I have
been informed the interest equals 60 per
cent. per annum. For loans over 10s.,
eightpence in the pound per month is
charged, equivalent to 40 per cent. per
aninum.

MR. MONGER: Eighty per cent. per
annumd.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
rates are subject to revision in committee,
but I think the member for York (Mr.
Monger) will find he is wrong in his cal-
culation. The rate I have mentioned is
put in the Bill simply for the purpose of
discussion, and it can be raised or lowered
as lion, members think fit. It must be
borne in mind that if rates are lowered a
poor man may find difficulty in borrow
ing money on goods, and on the other
hand, if thie rates be too high, he is at
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the mercy of the pawnibroker. It is a
ticklish matter to interfere in any way
between people who want to borrow
money and those who want to lend, and
the result of most legislation with that
object has been disastrous, because it has
been found that the more legislators try
to protect people who are in indigent
circumstances and want to borrow, the
higher is the interest which has to be
paid. The Bill, as I have said, is an
attempt to bring legislation on the sub-
ject in a line with the law in the other
colonies and in the mother country.

MR. ILLINGWOETH: Is the Bill a
CopyP

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
are some provisions quite new, to whichi
I shall direct attention. By the Bill all
articles under the value of 10s. become
the absolute property of the pawnbroker
if not redeemed at the expiration of
three months, with seven days grace;
and there are many reasons for this
provision. Such articles are of small
value; and to put on pawnbrokers the
additional duty of selling themn by atic-
tion would entail expense, and neces-
sarily influence their minds against ac-
cepting pledges under that value; and
this clause is inserted in the interests of
both parties. Articles above the value
of 108. Must, if unredeemed at the ex-
piration of the time for which they were
pledged, be sold by public auction, and
the pawnbroker is debarred from p~ur-
chasing articles at the sale.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Suppose there is
no other buyer ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
the articles will have to be put up to
auction again.

MR. EWING: Suppose the pawnbroker
cannot sell the articles at allP

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
all the worse for him.

MR. EWING: That, I think, is hardly
fair.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL;. The
object is to prevent a person's property
being, I may say, sacrificed by the pawn-
broker-, who, if he were inclined, might
so conduct these sales in collusion with a
broker as to have the lots bought in by
the latter at a price barely enough to
satisfy the pledge, and then handed back
to himself, although he must, as the
lender, have known the true value.

MR. ILLINOWOUTH: Collusion of the
kind cannot be prevented.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,: The
way in which the Bill tries to prevent
that collusion is by a provision which
places every pawnbroker tinder the dis-
qualification, if I may use the term, of
being presumed to know the value of
precious atonies, articles of jewellery and
so forth. Pawnbroking is a business in
which a man is presumed to know the
value of articles he takes in pledge, and
I believe the provision will work satis-
factorily. If a pawnbroker sell an article
by auction, and is in collusion with some
Per-son to buy it in, the Bill makes it
impossible for him to turn round and say
that he did not know the value, because
he is presumed to know the value when
the pledge is accepted. The object of the
Bill is mainly to protect the borrower,
because lenders can very well look after
themselves.

Mn. hrrwsGwoRTn: Is there any pro-
vision for disposing of a sm-plus realised
at sales?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
surplus goes to the owner of the property.
Clause 16 provides that all pledges under
the value of 10s. mustbe redeemed within
three months, and al over the value of
10s. within six months, with seven days
grace in each case. Clause 15 is new,
and has reference to perishable articles
such as woollens, feathers, and articles of
that kind, which, owing to the hot climate,
may deteriorate in value, and three months
is considered a reasonable time to stipu-
late they shall be kept by the pawnbroker.
Another new clause forbids the pawn-
broker to arite-date tickets, and the object
is to prevent a species of swindling
which I am informed is very extensively
practised in some of the Eastern colonies.
A swindle is worked in this fashion : A
man in the street mesets a friend, and,
producing a ticket, he says, " I am very
hard up. Here is a pawn ticket which
was issued five months ago, and has only
one month to rum, and I must redeem it.
I have to go to the fields. The value of
the article is £10, but I Will tell you
what ITwill do; give me 10s., and you can
have the ticket." The man, believing it
is a good thing, immediately gives 10s.
for the ticket, and, having obtained it, he
goes to the pawnbroker to look after the
article. When he gets there hie makes
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inquiry. The pawnbroker tells him five
months' interest is due, and he cannot
allow him to look at the article until the
interest is paid. The man, still under
the impression that it is a good thing,
pays the interest, and then the pawn-
broker produces a comparatively worthless
piece of jewellery, or rubbish of some
description, not worth hal what the
person paid for the ticket.. That is what
is known as Iduffing." The object of
the Bill is to prevent those little swindles
from being worked.

A MEMBER: It serves a person right,
for it is buying a " pig in a poke."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
does not serve him right, because he pays
the money for a ticket that has been in
existence five months. If a pawnbroker
were so inclined he could shelter a lot of
thieves. A man is suddenly accused of
having stolen an article, and the person
who makes the charge follows it up
by producing a pawn ticket and say-

ing, " Here is a pawn ticket; the
article was pledged five months ago to so
and so"; and if the pawnbroker is in
collusion with that person, there will be
an entry in the pawnbroker's books. We
are going to stop that. The Bill provides
that a pawnbroker shall be guilty of an
offence if he ante-dates a ticket; so he
must put on the ticket the date on which
it is given. I wish to again refer to the
mode in which pledges are disposed of.
The Bill has a new provision, and, as I
have said, it prevents a pawnbroker from
himself purchasing, or doing so through
,an agent, those pledges placed with him
which he is bound to sell by public
auction. I can quite understand there
may be instances where an article may
not fetch at public sale the amount for
which it was pledged. Then it may be
said "1What is to be done with it"?P I
think in that case we may leave to the
pawnbroker the duty of offering it as
often as he can until he gets rid of it. In
the meantime, if the owner wants it, he
can buy it back. No doubt such cases
would be Exceedingly rare, but the
principal object aimed at in this provision
is to protect as much as possible the
interests of the pawner. If a man
pledges an article, he may go away,
perhaps intending to return in two, three,
or four months, but he may get into the
back country, and be detained there eight

or nine months, and on returning may
find that the article has been put up for
sale. It may be a diamond or a ruby
ring worth £50O, whilst the amount
fetched for it at the public auction may
be only X3, £4 or £5. Of course, if a
pawnbroker were allowed to buy an
article, he would know the worth of it,
and he would place the value just above
the amount of the pledge; whereas if he
were prevented from buying the article,
the outside public would have a chance
of looking at it.

MR. DOHERTY: Supposing a pawn-
broker employed an agent?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: He
cannot buy it himself, and his agent is
also prevented from doing so; in fact the
employment of an agent is, I am told,
one of the worst symptoms attending
these sales of pledges, because a pawn-
broker will employ an agent to attend the
sale of his pledges, and buy everything
in. and he will give him so much a day
whilst engaged upon the work, or so
much upon the value of the articles, say
five per cent., which, on £300 worth,
would be £16-a very good day's work
for him. It is observed that the agent
is buying the whole of the articles for
the pawnbroker, and, that being so, the
articles do not get fair treatment.

MR. MITCHELL: That sort of thing
happens outside pawnbrokers.

Mn. EwING: Certainly it does.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: We

are only dealing with pawnbrokers, and
we are dealing with them because those
who have recourse to them for the pur-
pose of raising money need to be pro-
tected against them by special legislation,
and this legislation obtains in all the
other colonies and in England. With
reference to the amount for which articles
may be pledged, anything up to £25
pledged with a pawnbroker conies
under the provisions of the Bill, and
anything of the value of from £5 up to
£20 also comes under the Bill, unless it
is made a matter of special contract.
There are provisions in the Bill showing
bow these special contracts may be
entered into. If a. pawnbroker and
members of the public are anxious to go
outside the terms of the Bill, they can
do so by special contract where the
amount is between £6 and £20. Any-
thing over £20 is outside the Bill alto-
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gether. although it may be obtained from
a pawnbroker, because the principle is
that if a man is able to raise £20 from a
pawnbroker, be is able to look after him-
self, and get money elsewhere, if be likes.
It is only in relation to those small Sums
which people wvish to obtain when they
are pressed that the Bill is intended to
apply as far as practicable, the object
being to prevent a sarifice of the prop-
erty. Those are the salient provisions
of the Bill, and I submit the measure to
the House for the matter to be considered.
As regards the rates of interest, that is a
subject that will have to be carefully
considered. We have adopted the rates
existing in South Australia, which some
may consider low, whilst others may be
of opinion that they are too high; but
these are points which can be discussed
mn committee. On the general principles
of the Bill, I think the House will adopt
the measure, for it is in the interests of
those who, unfortunately, from many
circumstances, are not able to look after
themselves. I beg to move the second
reading of the Bill.

MR. WOOD: (West Perth): I do not
propose to sy much on the Bill, nor to
oppose the second reading, for I think
that, taken as a whole, the Bill is not far
'vrong in principle. But there are certain
restrictions in the Bill which if think will
work great hardship on pawnbrokers
in this town, the rate they will be
allowed to charge not being high enough,
in my opinion. If we take the pawn-
brokers of Perth as a body, we can safely
say' they are as good and reputable a lot
,as you wvill find in anyv part of Australia,
or any part of the world. I believe none
of us has heard a word said against the
pawnvbrokers here, and they are of great
assistance in the detection of crime, for
they work amicably with the detective
service of the colony, and I believe manly
crimes have been traced through informna-
tion gained from them. We ought not
to put too great restrictions on these
lpersons, who are getting their living,
according to their Lights, in a respectable
and honest way. For, after all, you will
see it is a question of contract 'between
borrower and lender, and I look upon a
pawvnbroker as a very useful member of
society, because hie assists the poorer
classes very much. In times of distress,
and when people are short of money, the

pawnbroker helps them, and were it not
for him, they would be driven to second-
hand dealers and lose all opportunity of
regaining the articles. Say a man has a
silver watc-h, and he wants to obtain an
advance of LOS., he may obtain that
accommodation from a pawnbroker and
have an opportunity of redeeming the
article when times are better wvith him;
whereas if there were no pawnbrokers,
and he wenut to a second-hand dealer,
he might dispose of the article for 8a.
and lose it altogether. [ni my busi-
ness I have seen a good deal of the
working of the pawnbrokers in this
town, and, as far as I can judge, the
public are well served indeed. In
regard to small articles pledged for,
say, LOS. and under, there is an enor-
ions amount of clerical work. Since

this Bil was intr-oduced I have made it
niv business to see the process. I did
not pawn anything, but I obtained a
pawn ticket, and saw the process that
had to be gone through. If a person
borrows 5s., say, on an article, the
transaction involves five, six, or up to
nine entries. With regard to the charges
permissible under the Bill, they are such
that it absolutely would not pay pawn-
brokers to -advance small amounts like
those i-eferred to. We must be just when
dealing with this class of business. A
pawnbroker charges threepence in the
pound for, I think, a month, and that is
not very much. To my knowledge
there are c-e-tain money-lenders who
charge two shillings in the pound per
month.

MR. A. FORREST: Three shillings in
the pound.

MR. WOOD: I do not know about
three shillings, but I know that some
charge two shillings in the pound per
month, and there is no law to get hold
of those people at all; so we must be
cautious and just when dealing with the
pawnubrokers, who are a very much
maligned class, at all events as far
as those in Perth are concerned.
We will come to the question of selling
the pledge by auction. It is very fair
that the pawnbroker should be pro-
hibited tr-m bidding or buying at an
auction of his own pledges, either
personall y or through an agent; and I
see that the clauses are surrounded by
miany restrictions torbidding the pawn-
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broker to buy at auction the pledges of
another pawnbroker. The punishment
provided is pretty severe. I am not
going to find fault with that; but as
regards the pawnbroker selling his goods,
I think there ought to be some finality in
the matter of the time for which he nust
keep them in band. These men have
their money "out"; and we all know
that the secrxet of success in business is a
quick turnover. Suppose a pawnbroker
has a pledge en which he has advanced
£20 or £30; then, according to the Bill,
lie must put up that article by auction
time after timue until it is disposed of.
We miust bear in mind that at each timie
- -1 forget the exact period at which
these sales must take place-the cost of
the pledge to the pawnbroker is increased;
so that if a man cannot Sell an article
pledged for £220 in three months' timne,
then, according to the amount the pawn-
broker is allowed to charge, he will want
£22 or £223 at the next sale, in order that
he may show a profit; so that the pawn-
broker will never be able to sell. This
process may go on until the cost of the
article to the pawnbroker is £40, and
even then the unfortunate man cannot
claim it as his own.

MR. LLL1NGWORTH: That must be
altered in committee.

1m. WOOD: There must he some
finality. I do not find any fault, neither
do [ think any pawnbroker would find
fault with the fact. that they are not
allowed to buy either personally or
through agents; but it must be remem-
bered that other pawnbrokers are very
good customers at a pawnbroker's auc-
tion ; and I do not know bow these
tradesmen are going to get on without
mutual assistance at such ; sales. Still, I
do not think that is a ver-y great hard-
ship, so long as there is some finality as
to the terms on which the pledge may be
Sold. We must not be too hard upon
these people; because there are other
money-lenders in our to-wns who are
sucking the very life-blood out of the
Comunitv by their enormous rates of
interest-even up to 100 per cent. per
annum., The other day I worked out the
rate of interest being, paid by a poor
fellow to a money-lender, and found it to
be 96 per cent. per annum.

MR. ILLNwaWOETH:. I have heard of
one paying 480 per cent.

MR. WOOD:- And there is no provi-
sion at all to curtail by law that money-
lender's operations, or to restrict him in
any way. I think if the alterations I
have suggested are made in committee,
the Bill, when it leaves tbis House, will
be fairly satisfactory; but I sincerely
hope the House will not go mnad over it.
There is a good deal of sentiment in the
common talk against pawnbrokers, as
against other traders, and I hope that
when the committee stage is finished we
shall have a fair and a just Bill-a Bill
that will give the pawnbrok-er the rea-
sonable profit he is entitled to earn in
connection with his business. It is not
a business in which everybody can en-
gage, and I think he is entitled to a fair
amount of profit; anld at the same time
T trust that the person who borrows will
receive due protection.

MR. EWING: When one sees new
legislation being introduced, of such a,
class as the Bill before the House, one
natural1ly looks at the legislation in force
in. the colony at the present time; and I
have turned to the -Pawnbrokers Act in
this colony, and it appears to me that
the existing Act is a good and effective
Act, and contains all the provisions that
can reasonably be required for the pro-
tection of the public and for the protec-
tion of the pawnbroker. The only thing
that is absent from the Act at present in
force-the only defect in it-is that there
is no limitation to the interest to be
charged. That interest becomes a matter
of agreement between the pawnbroker
and the borrower. I am quite at a loss
to understand why the interest upon a
loan wade by a pawnbroker should he
limited, when we let usury in every form
gro unbridled and unchecked in the coin -
munitr. I really think that what we
want here is not a new Pawnbrokers Act,
because it seems to me the one we have
is a, good and effective measure; but I
think we want in this colony an Act
similar to that passed in the old country
aL little while ago, enabling a magistrate,
in any Court before which. proceedings
come connected -with loans, to reduce the
rate of interest charged to that which the
Court thinks equitable. [A MEmBSRi:
Rear, hear.] A man often makes an
agreement under pressure; and it is far
better to put in the hands of the Judges.

Iwho are usually pretty reasonable ini
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these matters, power to reduce the interest,
notwithstanding the agreement entered
into under stress of circumstances, to an
amount which is reasonable and fair.
And these remarks are strengthened by
the opinion expressed in the Supreme
Court the other day, when the Chief
Justice of this coloniy urged that a Bill
of that kind should be brought in, gi ving
the Supreme Court power to do what is
fair between parties in mattersof thiskind.
And I really think it is not an amend-
inent of the Pawbrolers Act we want,
bitt a new Act enabling mnagistrates and
others before whom proceedings of this
kind come, when they find unreasonable
usury going on, to reduce the rate of
interest to that which is fair and honest.
There are one or Pro clauses in this Bill
which are not in the existing Act, and I
think those new clauses are the most
objectionable portion of the whole
measure. First I shall deal with the
new clause referred to hy the member for
West Perth (Mr. Wood), which prevents
a, pawnbroker from buying at auction.
I agree with that hon. member that such
a clause is, to a Limited extent, highly
desirable; but surely there should, as he
says, be some finality. Surely it is fair
to allow the pawnbroker to buy after lie
has put up the pledge to auction a certain
number of times-perhaps once or twice.
If lie be unsuccessful in his attempt to sell,
you cannot expect a, man to go on sub-
mitting to public auction time after time
a thing that he cannot possibly dispose
of; and if he ble unable to sell, what can
he do under the clause? He has to hold
that pledge for an unlimited time, and
the borrower can comne along at any time
to demand it. I think the proposition is
not fair; and although pawnbrokers are,
as a general rule, a class of persons of
whom we are not particularly fond, yet
we must, in dealing with a Bill of this
kind, deal reasonably; and in moving, as
I intend to move, that the Bill be read
this day six months, I do so, not because
I wish to protect pawnbrokers, but merely
because I believe the public are fully
protected by the Act now in force;
and I think, too, that the pawn-
brokers are not the worst offenders in
this country in the matter of usury,
and that we should not strike merely at
paltry loans under £5, but we should
Strike at every loan that is unreasonable

and unfair; and if the Attorney General
will introduce a Bill giving the Judges
or the Magistrates power to reduce the
rate of interest to that which is reason-
able, I shall be very pleased to support
him. But with regard to the Bill now
before the House, I have very much plea-
sure in moving:

That the em.1 be read a second time this day
six months.
I move this for the simple reason that I
thiuk we have any amount of important
legislation on the business paper, and if
we once start to haggle over this Bill, it
is one of those peculiar measures that we
will be haggling over for weeks; and
there are so many important Bills at pre-
sent awaiting the consideration of this
Legislature that I think the time is in-
opportune to interfere with the existing
Act, which is amply Sufficient for the ne-
cessities of the colony.

Mn. ILLINGWOjRTHE seconded the
amendment.

Amendment put, and a division having
been called for, it was taken with the
following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for
Ayes.

31r. Co,,ouy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. ilasseil
Mr. Hooley
Mr. Ilingwortb
Mr. Kenny
Mr. Kingsmill
Mr. Mitebell
Mr. OldJh.
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Eason,
Mr. Riobson
Ifr. Solomon.
Mr. Voe
Mr. Wallac
Mr. Wilson
Mr. wood
Mr. Higha (Teller).

Amendment thus
axirested.

.. .. 18

7
Nos.

Mr. Doherty
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Babble
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Ilorgans
Mr. Fennefatber
Mr. Fleece

Mr. Moran (Teller).

passed, and the Bill

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL.

SECOND REAIDING.

THs ATTORNEY GENERALI (Hon.
R. IV. Pennefather), in moving the
second reading, said: This is a Bill to
regulate weights and measures. It is
partly to Consolidate existing legislation,
and partly to bring up to date legisla-
tion which has been adopted since the
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original Act was passed. The standard
weights are in the possession, or are sup-
posed to be in the possession, of the
metropolitan corporation, which means
the City Council of Perth; and by these
standard weights and measures all other
weights and measures are regulated.
Provision is made by which each muni-
cipality within the colony shall obotain an
authorised copy of the standards from
the City Council of Perth, and each
mumnpality must appoint an inspector
to carry oat the provisions of the Bill.
Provision is also made that a register
shall he kept by the Perth Corporation
and the other corporations throughout
the colon1y in respect of the weights and
measures which shalt have been stamped
and put into circulation. By Clause 17
of the Bill every five years all weights
and measures have to be verified. Pro-
vision is made with reference to the
performance of the duties of the inspec-
tars, and disqualifications against them
if they are engaged in making or selling,
or are connected in any way with the
mating and adjustment of weights and
measures. There are the usual pro-
visions that all weights and measures
must be stamped, and it is incumbent on
every person selling merchandise of any
kind to use only those weights bearing
the stamp. Provision is also made, and
it is a common one, that weights shall
not be Used except encased in brass,
copper or iron. Then there are the usual
provisions for penalties which will be
imposed for breaches of the Bill for the
use of false weights and measures, or for
using weights and measures not verified.
Some gentlemen submitted to me an
amendment to the effect that provision
should be made with reference to the sae
of bread; becituse hon. members will see
that one Act which is repealed by the
Bill is 3 William IV., except Section 11
of that Act which deals with the sale of
bread; but inasmuch as this Bill deals
with no particular forms or sale of
produce, but only deals with weights and
measures, the amendment could not be
made in the Bill.

MR. SOLOMON: Do you intend to
amend the Bill in regard to the sale of
bread ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Later
on I intend to bring in a Bil dealing
with the sale of bread, as I could not

introduce such a inatter into this BiUl,
which deals only with weights and
measures.

MR. RASON (South Murchison): I
wish to call the attention of the Attorney
General to one point which he has evi-
dently overlooked in regard to this Bill.
It will be seen that according to the
measure a standard ton shall be 2,2401hs.
If that provision becomes law it will com-
pletely upset all transactions in regard to
grain, flour, bran and pollard.

THE COMMISSIONER. OF RAILWAYS:
Not in regard to grain, but flour.

Mn. RASON: Flour, bran and pollard
have hitherto been sold at 2,OO0lbs. to
tme ton because 2,OOO01s. can be readily
divided into a given number of bags each
containing an equal quantit y-there can
be 10, 20, or 40 bags to the ton ; but if
you make a ton 2,2401bs., it will be im-
possible to divide that quantity into any
given number of bags. each hoding the
same quantity. It will be absolutely
necessary, Unless the trade in flour is 6con-
pletely revolutionised, to make some
provision, as regards flour, at all events,
so that a ton shall coisist of 2,00IIhs.
Then there is a further difficulty in re-
gard to grain, as it is provided in the
Bill that the standard for grain shall
be a bushel measure of capacity. It
has been the custom in this colony to sell
grain by weight, and if a measure of
capacity is to be the only recognised
measure, then all dealings in grain on
the basis of weight will be impossible,
because there is a varying weight to the
bushel, there being 601bs. to the bushel
of wheat, S5llis. of barley, v and 4011,s. of
oats. For every transaction in grain it
will be necessary to have a, different
bushel measure. To point out how great
the (difficulty will be, I will cite a case of
a transaction representing 1,000 bags of
wheat. To buy wheat by weight would
be very simple, but if a person bought
1,OO0lbs. of wheat the number of bushels
contained therein would have to be
arrived at by a. measure of capacity,
which would be a very difficult and
arduous process. I fail to see how trans-
actions in grain can he based on a measure
of capacity, and I think the Attorney
General will see, on reflection, that for the
purposes of trade it will be necessary to
make some alterations in the Bill in this
respect.
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MR. VOSPER (North-East Cool-
gardie):- I do not propose to criticise the
Bill at any length, but I cannot refrain
froin expressing regret when measures of
this kind are introduced into the House
in the last year of the nineteenth century
to compel those trades, which have
already adopted the mietrical system of
weights and measures, to go back to the
old system. The metrical system is being
adopted in all countries3; it is now in
vogue in Canada, India, and the Eastern
countries-I do not mean the Eastern
colonies, but the far East. All these
countries have adopted the metrical
system, and it is becoming general. The
metrical system is by far the best method,
as calculations can be made by tens and
hundreds.

MR. WILSON: Why interfere with the
trade customsF

Mu., VOSPER: The member for South
Murchison (Mr. Bason) has already
pointed out that in some trades the
metrical systemn is in vogue, and if this
Bill is passed it will compel these trades
to go back to the old system, which is
generally acknowledged to he a bad one.
If we cannot adopt a, better system, then
why should we interfere with the existing
system ? Why not allow trades to adopt
a sensible system, and not go back to the
old system?

Tian PitumRnu: We do not want to go
back.

MR. VOSPElt: But the Bill provides.
for it.

THE Pusxin: We are going to alter
that.

MR. VOSPER : Why was it put in
the BillP

THE Punusa: Why do you do so
many things you ought not to do ?

MR. VOSPER:- If we cannot go for-
ward it would be better to stand still.
As these trades are conveniently carrying
on business under the metrical system, it
would be better to leave them alone.

MR. SOLOMON (South Fremntle):
I intend to support the second reading of
the Bill, because I think in commuittee
alterations can be made which will make
the measure a good one. Under the pre-
sent Act, which is 60 years old, there
is a, clause in regard to the sale of bread,
and a great deal of difficulty is experienced
by the inspectors in carrying out their
duties properly. W~hen cases are brought

into court, nine out of ten are lost, so that
I trust the Attorne y General will later
on bring in a Bill dealing with the clause
in the present Act relating to the sale of
bread. I believe under the present law
if the bread is not seized within a certain
time no conviction can be obtained against
the person selling the bread, and this was
a difficulty which I found during my
mayoralty in rremautle when cases came
before me. I hope the Attorney General
will, during the session, bring in a Bill
so that people may not be robbed, as they
are in many instances, by the sale of
short-weight bread.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Fo-rest): There seems to be an omission
in this Bill--I do not know how it escaped
me--with regard to flour, bran and
pollar-d, because it is universally sold in
the colony at 2,OO0lhs. to the toni. That
can be easily altered in committee; other-
wise f thiuk the Bill a good one, because
there are no legal weights and measures
in the colony, except in municipalities,
and there is no provision for standard
weights except in the Municipal Act.
The -Bill will do no harm, and it must do
a great deal of good: it will set at rest
any questions that may arise in regard to
weights.

Mu. YosnuR: Have questions ever
arisen ?

THE PREMIER: I think a6 great many
questions arise as to the weight of goods
that are sold retail. There is no system,
I believe, throughout the country which
provides that retailers shall have proper
weights, excepting in municipalities, and
there are other places besides municipali-
ties, as all towns are not within mnunici-
palities- The introduction of the decimal
system f or weights might be a good idea
in regard to exchange as well as trade;
but the system does not prevail in British
countries yet, except in very few instances
in the East, and. in Canada.

MR. IGHAwr: The sooner it is intro-
duced, the better.

THE PREMIER: But it is not desir-
able to force on tbe country a system
which has not been asked for, a system
which might be maore objectionable in
reference to weights and measures and
trade than this Bill, The Government
do not attach much importance to the
Bill, but at the same time I do not think
the legislation will do any harm.
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MR. MITCHELL: It would cause ex-
pense.

THE PREMIER: T do not think so,
because traders would only be called
upon to keep proper weights sand
measures.

MR. EWING: They have to do that
under the present statute.

TaE PREMIER: All over the colony?
MR. EWING: Yes.
MR. HIollAr: NO; Only in munici-

palities.
TusE PREMIER: I know that under

the municipal law, traders' weights
and measures are regulated. If hon.
members think the measure unneces-
sary, they need not pass it, because the
Government have no desire to force this
legislation; but Unless it can be shown
harm will result, we may conclude that
it will do a little good.

MR. WILSON (Canning): I cannot
agree with the Premier that we ought to
pass the Bill simply because legislation is
going to do no harni, and may possibly
do good. If we are going to legislate at
all, let us legislate to do good, and not on
an off-chance.

THE PREMIER: The Government have
not introduced the Bill on their own
motion, hut because they were requested
to do so.

MR. WILSON: Who asked for it?
THE PREMIER :The Perth munici-

pality, I believe.
Mu. WILSON: I have not heard

anything about that.
THE OPREMIER: The hon. member is

not now a member of the Perth municipal
council.

Mu. WILSON: I do not know
whether hon. members axe aware this
Bill has lbeen asked for by the Perth
muncipality; but I had the honour of
being a member of the council for some
time, and I heard nothing of the matter.
We ought not to legislate unless there is
need for legislation.

THE PREMIER: What is your objec-
tion ? Have you read the Bill?.

MuR. WILSON: I have the Bill before
me now, and I retort by asking the
Premier whether he has read it ?

THE PREMIER: Yes; I have.
MR. WILSON: I do not think hon.

members have read the Bill; or understand
exactly what it means. There is no
necessity to define what a pound shall be,

because all business men know, and the
universal custom now established is just
as hard and fast as any legislation could
be. We all know what a hundredweight
or a ton is in every class of trade, and
why legislate to define what those weights
,are ? If it were proposed to legislate so
that every buyer should receive a pound
when a pound was supposed to be sold,
that by all means should be done; but
the object of the Bill is, already attained
by the Municipal Act, and even by law
ou~tside that Act.

MR. Ewuio: Yes; there is the general
Act.

MR. WILSON: Why bring in useless
legislation, which simply wastes the time
of the House and encumbers the statute
book ?

THE PREMIER: Read the Bill.
Mu. WILSON: I have read it quite

sufficiently to form my own conclusions,
and I have much pleasure in moving:-

That the Bill be read a econd time this day
six months.

THE PREMIER: Without reading the
Bill!

MR. EWING (Swan): If this legis-
lation is not absolutely necessary, it
would he just as well to let the Bill stand
over, because we have a great deal of
other work to do. The Attorney General
is evidently under a misconception that
weights and measures are regulated in
the municipalities only; but there is a
very full Act With a standard of weights
and measures in force throughout the
colony. The Premier, Who is evideutkv
under the impression that there is no
standard, may be informed that the pre-
sent Act deals with weights and measures
and provides for the punishment of a
person whose weights are different from
the standard, and there are inspectors and
all the machinery that can reasonably be
wanted in this connection. I therefore
support the motion that the Bill be read
a second time this day six months.

MRt. A. FORREST (West Kimberley):
I hope the House Will nt throw Out the
Bill, which has been asked for by the
nmicipality of Perth. The Government
were asked, in the first place, to embody
clauses dealing with the sale of bread,
but they informed the municipality that
a separate Bill was going to be brought
in to deal with that branch of the sub-
ject. The member for the Canning (Mr.
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Wilson) must, as a late city councillor,
know the trouble there has been with
bakers in Perth.

MR. WILSON: The Bill does not apply
to bakers.

MR. A. FORREST: But the Bill is
required as well as a measure dealing
with the sale of bread, because people are
in the habit of selling produce and not
giving fair weight.

MR. EWING: That does not conme under
the Bill.

Me. A. FORREST: The municipality
have asked for the Bill, and I hope it
will be allowed to pass.

MR. EWING: Vendors such as those
referred to by the last speaker could be
imprisoned for six months, under the
present Act.

THn PREMIER: But the Act is not so
good as the Bill.

Amendmenut--that the Bill be read a
second time this day six monthis-put,
and a division taken with the following
result:.

Ayes..
Noes ...

-. ...- 12
-- . . 20

Majority against ... B
AYE-S. NOS.

Mr. co...lly Mr. Co... r
Mr. E wig Sir job. Forrest
Mr. 1Hessenl Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. flhiugwoth IMr. High..i
Mr. KignjlMr. Hookey
Mr. Oats Mr. nubble
Mr. Oldham Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Hobsou Mr. Mitchell
Mr. vospjer . Mr. No.i
Mr. Walace Mr. lforgun
Mr. Wilson Mr. reunefaither,
3,r. 3Ke..y M'ier. r. Thillips

Mr. Pies..
Mr. Quininu
Mr. Raiou
Mr S.oomo
Mr. flrosol
Ho.. H. IV. Yen
Mr. \Vod
Mr. Doherty(Tlr)

Amendment thus negatived.
Question-that the Bill lie read a

second tilue-put and passed.
Bill read a second tine.

DIVIDEND DUTY BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from the pre-
vious sitting.

Clause 2-Interpretation:
An amendment had been moved by

Mr. Vosper that in lines 15 and 16 the
words "except in a windfing-up or on
a reduction of capital," be struck out
of the interpretation of "dividend."

THE PREMIER: After giving some
Consideration to the matter since the
previous evening, he had come to the
conclusion that the Committee would be
acting wisely if they accepted the amend-
inent. If the amendment were passed,
hie intended to propose a new clause
dealing with the winding-uip of companies,
to the effect that if a company wound up
by ceasing to carry on its business or
from any other causie, when the assets
wvere ascertained the actual paid-up
capital of the company should not be
subject to any duty, but on any moneys in
excess of the paid-uip capital, which would
of course be distributed amongst the share-
holders, the tax would have to be paid.
It seemed to him that would be alto-
gether satisfactory in regard to the wind-
ing upI of companies; and as to reduction
of the capital of a company, he thought
we might really leave that alone, for he
could not see that there was anything in
it. To start with, the reduction of the
capital of a company was not a simple
matter; for it had to be done in a certain
prescribed manner, and involved a great
deal of trouble and formality under the
Companies Act both in England and
here. He believed the reduction of the
capital of a company generally took place
when things with it were not too good.
As far as he could see, it did not mean
a payment of money, but merely a reduc-
tion of capital on paper for the purpose
of placing the company in ai better
position. If, for instance, a company
bad a capital of a million, and could pay
on that capital only a very small rate of
Interest, the sharehoelders agreed to i-educe
the capital iby perhaps a half, or some-
thinar of that sort, foregoing all their
rights as far as they had been paid for,
or otherwise; and the company was thus
made to pay a very much better dividend
and to present a greatly improved appear-
ance to the investing public.

MR. ILLINGWOHTH: Might companies
not do that and evade the duty?

THE PREMIER: How they could do
that lie did not see. How 'were they
going to reduce the capital, and put the
money into their pockets?

MR. ILLINGORTH :Unless it was
called a dividend, we could not tax what
was taken off Their capital.

THE PREMIER: As a rule, shares
were not f ully paid up, and he did not
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think a company could very well pay off
capital unless the capital was reduced.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: How were shares
started with five shillings paid upP

THE PREMIER: Money could not be
paid for any reduction of capital. If
money were paid, it would be a, bonus or
profit.

MR. ILLINGWOETH: Would it not be a
return of capital?

THE PREMIER: We were going to
strike out " reduction of capital," and if
companies paid anything to shareholders
it would be a bonus or profit. With
regard to this clause --lie was dealing now
with that portion relating to " dividend "
-as he said before, he proposed to sup-
port the motion to strike out the words
referred to, and to deal with the question
of winding up by a separate clause. As
to the clause generally, there seemed to
be a desire to apply the drag-net to it, so
as to get as many people as possible
within its operation. Of course, as
Treasurer, he had no objection to getting
,a much revenue as possible under the
Bill, so long as he thought it would be
justified. We must not run away with
the idea that this was an Income Tax
Bill, for it was nothing of the kind: it
was a Hill for taxing dividends, and a
dividend included " every sum of money
intended to he paid or credited to or dis-
tributed amiong any members of or in
any company." It was to be distributed
amongst them, and if it was not distri-
buted amongst them, it would not be a
dividend. It seemed to hima that in this
Dividend Bifl we could notgof urther at the
pr-esent time than we had gone in regard
to the meaning of "company," which
was "every incorporated comny or as-
sociation." It had been said we should
extend the operation of the Bill to regis-
tered finns. What were registered firms?
Registered firms, by the law of this
colony, were lbound to register, not in the
interests of the firms themselves in any
way-the firns did not want to register--
but in the interests of the general public.'
Not so was it with a limited liability com-
pany, for a limited liability company was
formed not in the interests of the general
public, but in the interests of the share-
holders. It was of no advantage to a
firm to have to register, but its registra-
tion was of advantage to the general
public; whereas, as he bad said, firms

were made limited liability companies for
the advantage of the people belonging to
those firms.

ME. Couxoa.: And for the protection
of the public.

THE PREMIER: That he did not
know. The public knew the comapainies
were linited, and that the appearance of
a man of substance in a company did not
mean that all his fortune was available
for the company's debts. They knew he
was only a shareholder, and merely liable
for the amount of his share. There was
no subterf uge or misunderstanding about
it, for the thing was well known, It was
generally said the Bill would work harshly
upon incorporated companies; but, sup-
posing it did work a little more harshly
than the comipanies liked, was that a yea-
son why we should make it act harshly on
everyone throughout the countryP That
would only be accentuating the objection
hon. members had to the Bill. He did
not mean to say it would not be much
better if we could frame a Bill that would
reach everyone; but we could not do it
unless we made it an income tax, and, as
far as he was concerned, be was not pre-
pared at the present time to advocate an
income tax generally, and there was no
necessity for it. In regard to registered
firms, what was the object of their regis-
trationF It was merely that the public
should know who were the members of
the firm, and such registration was to the
advantage of the general public, who
could go to the Court and see who were
the members of a firm before they dealt

Iwith it, and if they saw it included a man
of Substance, and they gave credit to the
firm, they, would do so knowing that this
man Was not liable for a little, but for
the whole of his fortune. A great deal
of objection to the Bill camne from those
who were called small limited companies
in the colony; hie meant by that, com-
panies in which the shareholders were
not numerous. He could well under-
stand that perhaps half-a-dozen people,
carrying on a certain business as a com-
pany, would not be quite satisfied if they
had to pay, whilst they saw a firmi
carrying on a similar business exempt
from the operations of the Bill. Although
the law allowed these people to become
limited liability companies, it was never
intended, at the time the measure was
framed, for that class of people ; it was
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intended for a large number of people;
and, in fact, he believed the Act provided
that no more than twenty people could
carr ' on a business unless they were in-
corporatedl, the law saying also that as
small a number as, he thought, five or
seven could be incorporated.

MR. EWING: Five.
THE PREMIER: Five could be in-

corporated. We bad heard a good deal
about some finns here being incorporated,
and having to suffer in consequence; but
what were the facts? Three or four per-
sons, probably assisted by a large firm mn
the other colonies, started a firm here,
the larger firm sup)plying all the goods,
and, by means of incorporation, only
haiving a limited amount of liability in
regard to the business: very wise on the
part of the firm, but lie did not think for
that reason they were deserving of any
very special consideration. Incorporated
companies, as we generally understood
them, were big companies. A large num-
ber of people took shares in a bank, or
any other business, and carried on their
operations as a company. People now-a-
days were not willing to go into partner-
ship, and it was a very risky thing to be
aI partner, if one did not know very well
the people with whom hie would be asso-
ciated as a partner. It was faa- safer to
be a member of a small incorporated
company With a liited liability than to
be a lxtrtuer wvith three or four other
persons. In fact, he made bold to say
there was not a single company carry-
iug on business in this place at the
present time as a partnership that
dEd not desire - and he thought it
would probably do so as soon as it
oIbtained the chance - to turn itself into an
incorporated company; ,and people would
much rathier pa)' the proposed. tax than
bear the great responsibility of partner-
ship and risk of being ruined, for that
was what it came to. There was not the
same risk in going into anl incorporated
compjany, andl a man who was a member
of an icorporated company could go to
bed every night and sleep in content-
mnent; whereas a man in bunsiness partner-
ship here or anywhere else was never
safe, but in great danger. That being
so, how could people say partnerships
and limited liability companies were onl
the samrefooting? They were not on the
same footing, there being a very great

difference, the advantage being altogether
with the incorporated companies. Going
among- his friends and the people about
Perth nd elsewhere in this colony, he
wondered theyv carried onl their businesses
as partnerships when they could easily
conduct them With safety as incorporated
companies. He hoped m~embers would
agree to pass the Bill as it stood. There
had been a good deal of discussion about
it, and lie was glad such discussion, had
taken place; but he really did not think
we could mend the Bill much. Of course
taxation was objectionable, but an oppor-
tunity was afforded of getting a con-
siderable amount of money, and there
was a generally expressed desire that
something of the sort should take place.
There were three courses open to the
Government, namiely, the imposition of a
tax upon gold, a dividend tax, and anl
income tax. Of course anl income tax was
a splendid idea, and it found a place in the
old country, being indeed' the greatest
engine of all, lie believed, for obtaining~
money; but unless there was a great
necessity for it, we did not wish to intro-
duce it here. The tax would come soon
enough, and it was very troublesome and
expensive to collect, besides which it was
inquisitorial, whereas the tax proposed by
this Bill was nothing of the sort As
was said in Queensland by the Treasurer
there, anl advantage of this tax was that
it could easily be carried into effect. The
incorporated companies had themselves
to supply the information, so there was
little wyork and little expense about it,
and the revenue obtained would be frlee
from the expenses which generally ac-
companied the imposition of fresh taxa-
tion. He hoped the amendment would
be agreed to.

Amendment (Mr. Vosper's) put and
passed.

MR. OON-NOR said he could not fol-
low the Premier's argument, that incor-
porated companies did not offer as much
protection to the public as private firms.

THE PREMIER: The bon. member had
]misunlderstood him. What he had said
was that a mail was safer when in busi-
ness alone than he was with partners.

AIR. CONNOR: An incorporated com-
pany offered greater protection to the
public than a private company.

THE PREMIER said be had never denied
that. What he said was that the mem-
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hers of a limited company were in a
safer position than unregistered traders.

MR. CONNOR said he was glad to be
corrected. He moved that after the
word " name " in line 19 the following
be added: -"Ibut shall not mean or mn-
elude directors' fees or the Wages or salary
of any clerk or servant of a company paid
to such clerk or servant for his services
in either of such capacities."

Tas PREmIER: The amendment was
unnecessary, for the clause defined a divi-
dend as being money paid or credited to
or distributed among the members of a
company.

MR. DOHERTy: But a director might
be a member of a company.

Mn. CONNOR, So also might secre-
taries and clerks.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Did the hon. mem-
her mean that wages might be included
in the interpretation of " dividends ?"

MR. CONNOR: Undoubtedly; and
his contention was supported by pro-
fessional advice to the effect that if the
clause passed in its present form, every
salary paid to any servant of a company
who was 'also a shareholder would he
liable to taxation.

MR. TLLINGWORTH: The hon. member's
advisers were wrong.

in. CONNOR: It should be distinctly
undlerstood whether or not the servants
of a. company were to pay this tax. How-
ever, the time spent in discussing the
Bill had been wasted; for when it came
to another place, the measure would no
doubt be thrown out.

MR. Yoss'En: What did the amend-
vaent mean ?

Mit EWING: The acceptance of thte
amendment would render the Bill useless;
for the members of a. company consisting
of five or six persons incorporated for
their own protection could, instead of
declaring a dividend, vote themselves
£1,000 or £2,000 a year each in salaries,
thus wholly escaping taxation.

MR. DOHFERTY:- Then the hon. member
admitted that directors' fees were tax-
ableP

Mn. EWING: The fees of ordinsjrv
servants of a company should not be
taxed; but if directors' fees were ex-
empted, a loophole would be left through
which every company could escape taxa-
tion. By paying away all the pro-fits as
salaries, there would be no dividend to tax.

Mn. DoHERTY: Then the hon. member
meant' that the salaries of directors and
Other servants of a company were to be
taxed?

Mn. EWING said he never mentioned
servants.

Mn. DOHERTY: But every manager
or secretary was a servant. That was
distinctly stated in the Bill; so that there
was an impost of five per cent. on the

psalary of every secretary of a limited
company.

MR. EWING: The portion of the Bill
to which the hon. member referred had

I nothing to do with dividends.
Mn. VosrFEn: Nothing whatever.
Mx. DOHERTY: It must mean that

a secretary's salary was taxable.
Mn. ILLINGWOaRaH: Was the secre-

tary's salary a dividend ?
Mn. DOHERTY: No; neither were

directors' fees, and yet it was maintained
that they would be liable to taxation. If
the Committee wished to tax salaries, then
pass the clause as it stood; if not, pass
the amendment. A "1set" was being
made against limited companies which
had honestly tried to do good to the
country by investing all their capital
locally.

THE; PREMIER: The tax would not ruin
them.

M. DOHERTY: But why should
they be taxed while private firms were
exempt ?

MR. VosPER: Why go over the whole
ground again?

Mn. DOHERTY: Why should men be
taxed for being honest? A public com-
pany was compelled to publish returns
disclosing its position, Whereas a private
firm might be insolvent for years without
its creditors being the wiser. He hoped
the Premier would accept the amend-
mnent.

At 6-30 the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.

At 7-30 p.m., Chair resumed.

TH.E ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The
member for East .Kimberley nmisappre-
hended the language of the clause, when
he said that payment in the nature of
salaries to servants of a limited company
would be taxable.

MR. HIo.Hn: If a, shareholder.
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
interpretation was completely explained
by the fact that all the preceding lan-
guage before the words " among any
members" showed that the clause only
referred to cases where there was a
general distribution of money among the
members of the company, not amongst
one or two in particular, and not being
wages, expenses, or directors' fees. We
would run a danger if we allowed such
negative language as the hon. member
proposed, that the clause should not
apply to any directors' fees, to pass;
because directors would only have to
make their fees outrageously enormous
to cover the whole of the dividends, and
the Government dare not inquire into
the matter.

MR. HIGHAM: Where did the share-
holders come in?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
would only be a few shareholders. The
tax would only be paid on dividends,
which would be all right in regard to a
big company, but not in regard to small
companies. If negative language were
used, the Government dare not inquire
into an evasion of the law: that was the
plain English of it. The hon. member, on
reflection, would see the language already
used in the clause did not bear the
interpretation which he had put upon
it.

MRt. CONNOR: Would the Attorney
General suggest a limit? Take the case
of a director who gave his whole time to
a company, and made his entire living
out of a company; lie could not vote
himself money that could be taxed under
the Bill.

THE PREMIER: For services rendered
he could vote himself money.

MR. CONNOR: The interpretation
said " whether it is called by the name of
dividend, bonus, profits, interest, or any
other intone: " that would include salary.

THE PREmIER: Distributed amongst
the members.

MRt. C}ONNOR: Unless something
better were suggested, he would have to
press his amendment to a division. There
must be somne safeguard introduced into
the clause.

MRt. MO0RAN: The Premier had a
desire to be eminently fair, but was not
in favour of an income tax. The clause,
as he (Mr. Moran) read it, amounted to

an income tax on secretaries, or anyone
who had one share in a company and
drew a salary.

ME. HuDLE: Not on his salary.
ME. MORANq: A dividend, as usually

understood, was that which was com-
monly divided; but salaries Were not
commonly divided, and therefore could
not be classed as dividends.

THE PREmmi: What of a bank
manager who had a, share in a banking
compny?

Mh.VMORAN: Anyone deciding the
point would be bound by the definition
in the clause, although " dividend," in
the ordinary acceptation of the term,
meant something divided amongst the
members of a company.

THE PasmnE: That was what was
contemplated in the clause.

MR. MORAN: It was not desirable to
have an income tax in the guise of a
dividend tax, There were the words,
"1or any other name," and anysalary paid
to a shareholder in a company would
come within the definition of " dividend."
if there was a doubt in the minds of hon.
members, why should that doubt not be
removedP

THE PREMIER: HOW Was it that
during all the years this law has been in
operation in Queensland, none of the
technicalities had been raisedP

MR. MORAN; It was the duty of
legislators to make everythin, clear, and
at present there was a haziness about this
clause, which might be construed in the
way hie had suggested? If it was not
desired to tax salaries or directors' fees,
why not say so straight out P If some
amendment were not made, officers aid
servants of a limited liability company,
who were also shareholders, might be
called upon to pay income tax.

THE PREMIER: There was no inten-
tion to do that.

MR. MORAN: If there was no inten-
tion to do that, why should there be any
objection to making the clause clear?

Mn. HIGHAM: The clause was open
to the objections that had been raised to
it, and, so far as he could judge, any
member of a company who drew a salary
from that company would not only have
to pay a tax on his dividends, but also
on his salary. An easy solution of the
difficulty might be obtained by altering
the words "any members" to "all
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members," which would dlearly convey
the meaning of a general distribution.

MR. RASON: The definition of " divi-
dend," in the Bill, was sufficiently clear
to the minds of most members. It was
an exact transcript from the Queensland
Bill which had been in force for nearly
ten years, and if the definition would
bear the construction some lion, members
seemed to wish to place on it, Surely that
would have occurred to the legal gentle-
men in Queensland long before now, and
there would have been legal actions such
as had been foreshadowed. If the clause
had stood in Queensland all those years
without any difficulty, it might be taken
that the definition in the Bill was the
correct one, and it was only by using all
sorts of ridiculous and trivial arguments
that " dividend " could be construed to
mean wages.

Ma. VOSPER: The whole tenor of
the Bill was distinctly aimed at profits,
and nothing in the shape of a salar-y could
be called a profit. Salaries were not paid
out of pofits indeed, very often they
Weres a dfead lss to a company.

MR. MORAN: No doubt the fact that
the law had remained unquestioned in
Queensland all this time was an argument
in favour of the definition as it stood in
the Bill, and possibly any legal rulings
in Queensland on the point would guide
the Court in this colony. But the desire
was to make the clause even clearer than
it was in the Queensland Act, and thus
relieve the minds of hon. members.
Members were all of one mind as to the
end to be attained, the only difference
being as to how the intention should be
carried out.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause might be made clearer by inserting
the word " the " instead of " any " before
"members." The member for East Kim-
berley (Mr. Connor) seemed to think that
" any " might mean any one or any few
but not necessarily mnore members, and if
that were so, the alteration now suggested
would nieet the case. The object was to
show that where a Sum of money was
divided amongst the "members" it was
" dividend," but if it was distributed only
amongst a portion of the members, it was
not " dividend.'

Ms. MORAN: 'The alteration sg
gested by the Attorney General would
exempt all dividends on preference shares.

It might be that half the shares in a
company were preference, and the sub-
stitution of the word "1the " would destroy
the whole meaning of the Bill.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then per-
haps the better plan would be to leave
the Bill as at present.

MR. MORAN: It ivould certainly be
better to do that than to make the altera-
tion now proposed. This discussion
would, no doubt, enable a Judge to
ascertain the intention of the Assembly.

Amendment put and negatived, and
the clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 3 agreed to.
Clause 4.-Returns to be made of

dividends declared, and of duty payable
thereon :

THE PREMIER: In this clause the
Committee were confronted with a diffi-
culty. It had been decided that life, fire,
marine, and fidelity and guarantee in-
surance companies should be excluded
from the operation of the Bill, and if be
thought that was the ultimate decision
of the Committee, it would be very easy
for him to amend the Bill accordingly, as
the clauses were proceeded with ; but be
was not convinced that the ultimate
decision of the Committee had beenarrived
at, and he would advise hon. members
to pass the clauses in so far as they
related to insurance companies, and when
the report stage arrived the Bill could be
recommitted and effect given to the
matured conisideration of the Committee.

MR. £LLINGWORTH: The sugges-
tion he accepted; but he wished to call
attention to Sub-clause b, of Clause 4.
He had previously pointed out the un-
fairness of the working of the clause in
reference to banking institutions by
making the duty depend on the assets of
the company. He thought the Premier
grasped the point.

THE PREMIER: Yes.
Mit. ILLINGWORTH: If the Gov-

ernment were with him, it was not neces-
sary to occupy time. He moved that the
words ".value of the assets," in Sub-clause
b of Clause 4, line three, be struck out,
and " profits " inserted in lieu thereof.

MR. MORAN: Would it not be. better
for the Government to recast the clause?

THE PREMIER: No; they could not
do it. In the Queensland Act the words
were as in this Bill, and they were not
followed without some consideration,
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because he was a-ware there was a diffi-
culty about it; and he was also aware
that in the present condition of the colony
the word " profits " would, in his opinion,
be more favourable to the revenue than
would the word "assets." He was not
aware, and perhaps members would be
able to inform him, whether all com-
panies could in their returns show the
exact profits. He supposed they ought
to be able to do so.

A MEMBER: Decidedly.
THE PREMIER: The balance-sheet

and the amount of profits and consequent
dividends were, he supposed, based upon
the profits made in every country where
the company carried on business: West-
ern Australia so much profit, victoria so
much, and New South Wales so much.
Although the figures were not published
to the world, still they knew exactly what
they were doing in each country.

MRs. ILLINGWORTH: Yes.
THE PREMIER: If that was the case,

there would be no difficulty whatever in
having the returns furnished. He did
not suppose financial institutions would
be as ready to tell us what the profits
were as they were to state the assets,
because the assets were published for
general information in the Government
Gazette so far as the banks were con-
cerned, and most trading companies-at
any rate the larger ones-published. their
assets. When we came to ask them
what profit they had made in Western
Australia, it would be a little more inqui-
sitorial than asking what the assets were,
and it would let the general public into
the " secrets of the prison-house."

MRt. VosnzR: A very healthy inqui-
sition, too.

THE PREMIER: Yes; but he did
not suppose those who made large profits
would very much like to disclose them,
or that those who made very small
profits, or none at all, would like to make
known the fact. That was why he de-
cided to leave the Bill in accordance
with the Act in Queensland. Members
would notice that, in regard to a com-
pany, the amount of profit would not
indicate the dividend, in all cases. If
a, company were carrying on business,
and made a profit of £210,000, the part of
that.£10,000 subject to duty in this colony
would be in proportion to the amount of
profit made here as compared with the

amount of profit made elsewhere. That
would be the effect of this clause as
proposed by the hon. member. As it was
in the Bill, the amount of the dividend
that would bear the duty in this colony
would be in proportion to the assets here
as compared with the assets elsewhere;
and he did not think that would suit us
very well. Perhaps the more we looked
into matter the more we saw that the
taxation of the profits would not perhaps

Ibe so inquisitorial as it at one time
seemed; at the same time, anyone who
desired to know, could ascertain exactly
the amount of profit any institution made
in this colony.

MRs. MORAN: We knew that in the
Icase of local firms, so there was no harm

iknowing it in regard to others.
iMR. ILLINaWORTH: Why should we

not know in regard to othersP
THE PREMIER: There was a great

deal of force in the argument of the hon.
Imember, and seeing that it would be
Ibetter for us to adopt a. system of taxing
profits, he would assist him with his
amendment. Th

his strong support, because in a new
country, especially a gold-producing coun-
try like Western Australia, a big company
waited a long time before having any
assets in the colony, the mainspring of
business being in the other colonies. Per-
haps he ought not to mention the name,
but the Queensland Meat Company did a
roaring trade in tinned meat in the old
days, and all the property they had in

IWester-n Australia was a receiving shed.
IThey made tremendously big dividends
out of the goldfields population, Western
Australia providing them with accommio-

dation and extending civilisation through-
Iout the length and breadth of the land,
whilst the company obtained the benefit.
The company were doing an enormous
trade with the people of Western Aus-
tralia. For a new country like this, the
true policy was to tax companies on their
profits. Local institutions would be
taxed in that way under the Bill, and
local institutions were better than the
others, for they had their assets here.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. ILLINOWOETH: It was desir-

able for the Premier to consider whether it
was not now advisable to strike out all
the words after " Australia," namely " as
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compared with -the value of the total
assets of the company." The profits a
conapa nv made in Western Australia
could be ascertained, and he thought we
ought to claim a dividend upon those
profits.

THE PREMIER:. That would be an
income tax.

Mia. ILLLNGWORTH:- The whole
thing was an income tax.

THE Psimman:- No; it was a dividend
taxm

MR. Vosin: An income tax was con-
fined to certain forms of income.

MR. ILLINGWOETH: The difference
was only a technical one. The argument
of the Premier was that the t*y should
be paid upon the relative proportion of
profits, but it was desirable that the tax
should be imposed on the profits actually
mnade in this colony.

TTsPRunnsn: Money might be carried
to reserve fund.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: That did not
affect the question whether we should tax
the profits made in this colony, or only
tax the profits in relation to the whole of
the profits. A banking company or insti-
tution might make 'a pro-fit of one hundred
thousand pounds in this colony, but have
losses in the other colonies, and con-
sequently the total profits of the company
might be nil. Then, although they made
a profit of one hundred thousand pounds
in this country, they would pay no divi-
dend tax. Why should that beP If this
colony contributed a profit of one hundred
thousand pounds to a general company
trading in several places, why should the
company not pay a tax on profits made
hereP The same bold good in favour of
the companies. They miight make profits
on their general business in Australia,
but none in Western Australia, and why
should we call upon them to pay a. tax
upon a proportion of their general profits?
As a matter of fairness on both sides of
the question, we should collect the tax
upon the actual profits made in Western
Australia? He moved, as a further
amendment, that all words after "1Aus-
tralia," in line 4, to and including "1coin-
pany " in line 5, of Sub-clause b, be
struck out.

THE@ PREMIER:- Hon. members must
proceed carefully. This was a Dividend
Tax Bill. Clause 4 read:- " When and so
often as any dividend is declared" etc.;

"Provided that, when any such company
carries on business beyond Western Aus-
tralia, as well as in Western Australia,
the duty shall be payable only in respect
of such of the dividend as-"

MR. ILLINGWORTH: And now the Com-
mittee were dealing with companies carry-
ing on business elsewhere.

THE PREMIER: Sub-clause a went
on to provide that, in the case of a min-
ing company, the duty should be payable
only in respect of such of the dividend as
was proportionatb to the profits made by
the company in Western Australia, as
compared with the total profits made by
the company since the last preceding divi-
dend. The'dividend had to be declared
first. Then the point was to decide how
much of that dividend, in the case of
companies trading here and elsewhere,
was to he dutiable in this colony. In the
ease of a mining company Sub-clause a
provided that the duty should be payable
on such portion of the dividend decared
as was proportionate to the profits made
by the company in Western Australia, as
compared with the total profits made by
the company since the last preceding
dividend. Supposing a mining company
owning properties in various parts of the
world made one-tenth of its total profit
in Western Australia; if that company
paid a dividend of £910,000, then it
would pay duty on £1,000.

MR. TLLWQGWORTH: A proportion of
the profits meant the same thing. It was
only proposed to tax a proportion of die
profits,

THE PREMIER: Better strike out
Sub-clause 5, if it -were desired to treat all
companies alike. [MR. MORGANS: Hear,
hear.] It must be remembered that if
no dividend were declared there woutd be
no duty.

MR. MoRan:- That would be so in
every case.

THE PREIER: If hon. members, as
was proposed, decided that the tax should
be levied on the profits made in Western
Australia, then, if a company trading all
over the world made no profits on its
business as a whole, though it might
make a profit in Western Australia, no
dividend would be declared and no duty
would be payable here.

MR. ILLtNGwoRTH:- But the Govern-
ment was attempting to put a duty on the
assets of comipanies.

Dividend Duty Bill. [3 AaausT, 1899.]
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TauE PREMIER:- No. The assets
were only a mneans of arriving at the
proportion of the dividend dutia~ble in
Western Australia.

MR. MORGANS, But a profit did not
necessarily involve a dividend.

TEE PREMIER:- If a mining com-
pany made a large profit in Western
Australia and a corresponding loss else-
where, it would declare no dividend and
would pay no duty.

MR. MORAN:t And inany suc] comn-
panies were operating here.

TzfE PREMIER: The Government
must subiit to that when dealing with
a dividend tax. If the largest trading
firm in the world were to make & great
profit here and getlosses elsewhere, or
vice versd, it would be pretty bard: on
them. to pay duties on their local profit
when their actual balance was on the
wrong side of the ledger. All would
object to that principle, Income taxes
were surely allocated on the net income of
the taxpayer-not on the losses as well as
the gains.

MR, CONNOR: How could the proper
proportion he arrived at in the case of
shipping companies? Such companies
did not frequently know how much profit
to allocate to oath of their branches.

Tsrx PREMIER: Clause 7 appeared
to deal With shipping companies, though
the problem was certainly a difficult one.
If hon. members wished to make the duty
applicable to the dividends of all coinl-
panies alike, Sub-clause b was unneces-
Sary.

MR. ILLmaORoTH: And a also.
Tue, PuRnn:R That was not obvious.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: It was true,

aud the Attorney General might note the
point. The whole difficulty might be
solved by altering the third paragraph of
the clause to read: ".1Provided that when
any such company carries on business
beyond Western Australia as well as in
Western Australia, the duty shiall be
payable only in respect of 'the profits
made in Western Australia." Sub-clauses
a and b might then be struck out.

Tax ATTORNEY GENERAL: That was
the old difficulty again. The duty was on
the dividend-not on the profits.

TanE P~umiR: The proposed altera-
tion would create an income tax.

MR, ILLINGWORTH: Still the ques-
tion bad to he settled. and might as well be

settled in this way as in any other. The
point was whether , in the case of a com-
pany ma'king profits in this colony and
losses elsewhere, we were goin to tax
that company on the profits mad in this
colony. The only just basis was to tax
the company on the actual profits made
here. It was impossible to make Sub-
clauses a and b fit in with the oh-
.1ct lion, members wished to attain.
Hitherto the Conmmittee had endeavoured
to impose a tax on the dividends of con).
paicis carrying onl business in the colony.
Now it was proposed to tax, not only
those companies strictly confined to this
colony, but companie partially operating
in this- colony. And suchcopne
should be taxed only on profits made
locally.

TuE PREMIER: The just basis of tax-
ation was the dividend.

MR. ILLjINGWORTH: No; a com-
pany might not declare a dividend if it
made losses elsewhere; but why should
the Government lose because the company
had lost elsewhere, though making a
profit in this colony ? The Queensland
Parliament had evidently met this diffi-
cult h'y inserting the word " assets."
He had suggested the insertion of the
wvord " profits." The Bill by repeated
alterations had become confused. Hon.
members could not undertake to draft a
Bill, and it must be left to the drafts-
man to re-cast the mieasure to meet the
views of the Committee. Would the
Piremier take the necessary steps to re-
cast these clauses, so that they might be
effectively dealt with on recommittal ?'

THE PuRanuuE: Did the bon. member
wish a profit to be considered a dividend?

MR. ILING WORTH said hie wanted
the taxation of a company trading in
this colony to be based upon the profits
actually made here.

'Txs PREMITER: That the net profit
of a company, mnade in Western Aus-
tralia. should be taken to be a dividend?0

Mr.. ITjLTNGWQRTH: Yes; ast far
as this colony was concerned.

TruE P aRmiER: That would be an
income tax.

MR. ILLING WORTH: Granted; but
a dividend tax was an income tax. A
tax upon a, dividend was a tax upon net
income. He agreed with the member
for East Fremantle (Mr. Holmes) that
there was no way of making this Bill
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absolutely just except by imposing the
tax on everyone in the country; but the
Committee were not proceeding on that
basis.

Ma. DOHERTY: Why not?
Mn. ILjLINGWOITE: Such a course

was not necessary. The present object
was to tax certain portions of the com-
munity. First it was proposed to tax
gold-wLince only; then it was proposed to
tax all incorporated companies; and
subsequently some of these had been
exempted. Better not attempt to alter
these clauses, hut have them re-drafted
for recommittal.

Ma. MITCHELL:- Any fair-minded
man must agree with the last speaker,
who had very reasonably pointed out
that companies trading in Western Aus-
tralia shouldd pay the tax only on such
portion of their profits as was made
here. It would be most unfair to tax
dividends which might accrue from pro-
fits made outside of the colony. He
would support the amendment.

MR. MORGANlS: Last night he had
pointed out the same difficulty. fle
agreed with the amendment. What was
the difference between the position of a
company declaring a. dividend, and a,
private individual paying a tax upon his
profitsP A dividend was a profit on the
working of an enterprise during a, given
period.

TEE FnR Et: But a comipany need
not divide all its profits.

MR. MORGANS: In one case we
were calling it a profit, and in the other
a dividend; that wvas what it came to.
Supposing a minnig company was work-
ing a mine in Western Australia at a
large profit and was also working a. mine
in British Columbia incurring great
losses, was it right that the finances of
this colony should stiffer because losses
were incurred by the same company in
British Columbia? The spirit of our
intention was that we wished to get five
per cent. on the profits or dividends made
by the company in this colony, and that
being so, it was perfectly clear we could
not recognise any loss made by a com-
pany In other countries. Take the
Adelaide Steamship Company as an ex-
ample. They might be trading between
Adelaide and Western Australia and
doing a profitable business and also
tr-aing between Adelaide and Queens-

land and making a. loss, but that was no
reason why this Government should not
collect the, tax on the profits made by the
company in Western Australia. The
object of this taxation was that any cor-
poration doing business in this colony
and making a profit out of it should pay
a certain percentage to the Government;
that was the essence of the Bill, therefore
some means should be devised to make
it clear that all companies, whether
mining companies, or mercantile com-
panies, or steamship companies, or any
other companies trading in the colony,

imaking a profit here should pay a certain
Ipercentage of the profits to the country.
IIt might be urged that there would be a
Idifficulty in regard to companies trading
in three or four colonies showing what
profits were made in this colony. That

I was not so, because it was only a ques-
tion of book-keeping, and he was certain
that there was not a single company
trading in this colony which was not able
to tell exactly the amount of profit made
in this colony; therefore, there should hbe
no difficulty in so framing the clause.
The clause should be so re-modelled that
the principle could be accepted and
-adopted in the Bill before the Committee.

THE: PREMIER said he had been very
interested in the remuarks of hon mere-

i hers, and, so long as hon. members knew
*exactly what would result from the pro-
posal made, no harm could be done, but

*the Bill amended as proposed would be a
different one fromn that before the Com-
mittee.

MR. MonRoANs: Only in name.
THY: PREMIER:- The principle of this

Bill, in regard to corporations doing busi-
ness in other parts of the world as well
as in this colony, was that the profits
made here and the profits made'elsewhere
should form the basis of the dividend
that the company would declare, and if
a large profit was made here and a, loss
elsewhere, the Bill would result, probably
in no dividend being declared at all. We
did not like that-it would be unfavour-
able to this colony ; but if it were the
other way about it woukil not be so bad.
This showed the confidence members had
in this colony ; we thought the profits
would. be made here, which did not look
as if this was a bad country. The
remarks which some horn. members had
made, that this country had been ill-
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governed for so long, appeared to be
unfounded because every hon, member
believed that the profits were going to be
larger, and were larger here than any-
where else.

Ma. HOLMES:- They would be under a
different Government.

THE PREMIER: If the hon. member
had anything to do with the Government,
things might be very different. He was
very glad to find that everyone had such
a good opinion of the country.

Mu. Mou&GANs: And of the Govern-
ment.

THE PREMIER: If the profits were
small here compared with what they were
elsewhere, the Bill as drafted would suit
us very well, but we knew that was not
the case, If those who were always
decrying this colony and praising the
other colonies would only read the
debates in regard to this measure, they
would say that this country was the best
one after all. The people who came here
did better than anywhere else, because
the profits here were much larger than
elsewhere. There was no financial insti-
tution carrying on business in this
colony which did not do better here than
in any other colony. What lie had said
all along, that this was the best country,
whether for the rich or the poor man,
was right. If this Bill was to apply to
profits made here, and duty was to be
payable on those profits, of course that
would be plain sailing, but members
must remember that then the measure
would not he a. Dividend Bill. Take the
Western Australian Bank for instance, a
local institution: that corporation made
profits every year which were shown in
its annual statement; but the bank
would not pay on its profits under this
Bill. It was not proposed that a bank
should pay on the amount of the profit
but only on the amount of the dividend.

MR. ILLroGWOTn:- Nor would it,
according to the amendment : only foreign
companies.

THE PREMIER: The Western Aus-
tralian Bank carried a considerable
amount, or a large sum, to its reserve
fund; the bank did not distribute the
whole of the profits amongst the share-
holders, and duty would only be payable
on the dividend itself. In regard to
foreign corporations transacting business
in more places than this colon-y, what was

proposed was that there should be no
room for a reserve fund, but that the
tax should be deducted from the profits.

Mu. MORGANS: Not necessarily.
THE PREMIER: That was the pro-

posal now before the Committee. In the
Bill as submitted to the House, under
existing conditions there was no doubt a
corporation doing business in more places
than this colony 'would have an advan-
tage; he could see that all along: the
only difficulty was, how to get over it.
He had no hesitation in saying he pre-
ferred the proposal which had been made
to the Committee, but if it were adopted
we must alter the Bill, because no dividend
might be declared.

Mu. MORGeANS:- A dividend was a profit.
THE@ PREMIER:- The Bill could be

altered to suit that; there would be
nothing distributed, and the tax would
have to be paid on the whole of the
profits. This was a new departure, but it
would suit Western Australia very well.
In regard to gold-mines there might be a
"1wild cat" mine in Texas carried on by
the same company which owned the New
Consols in Western Australia, and we
might have all the profits made here and
used up in Texas; therefore there would
be no duty payable here. That would not
suit this colony. In regard to gold-mines
the profits would be very good anld it would
suit us very well to tax the profits, but he
did not know whether it would be fair to
tax the whole of the profits. There must
be something left for a reserve fund.
Hon. mnembers who know what the pro-
cedure in regard to gold-muing companies
was, who knew how much dividend was
declared and how much was placed to a,
reserve fund-he did not know much
about it himself-would understand that
something must he reserved for a working
capital. There were a few companies he
had in his mind who were paying im-
mense dividends, while the expenditure
was only a fraction. of the receipts. Such
companies would not require to place
money to a reserve fund, but struggling
companiies must keep some money in case
of bad times.

.MR. ILLINGwOTT: That would not
come under the purview of the Bill.

Tax PREMIER: It would come under
the Bill if the proposal now before the
Committee was carried and the whole of
the profits had to bear duaty: 95 per
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cent. of the profits would remain for
the shareholders to use as they liked.
The expressions of opinion 'which had
been mnade were very valuable, and were
certainly in the interests of the colony,
because~ it seemed almost unfair to th is
colony that a " wild cat " mine in Texas
should eat up the profits made here. If
bon. members came to a. conclusion on
this proposal, he was prepared to fall in
with their views. It would pay the colony
very well, and if the proposal was passed
hie would have the clause re-drafted.

MR. DOHERTY:. It would be a very
good thing if the Committee camne to some
conclusion, because hon. members would
then know exactly the position. Certain
hion. members who were ardent admirers
of a dividend tax when Clause 2 was
uinder discussion, were now, when the
Committee were considering Clause 4,
desirous of having an income tax. That
was exactly what he and other hon. mem.-
bers had been fighting for all the time.
Last night certain hon. members were
not in favour of a dividend tax; to-night
they were ardent admirers of such a tax.
Hon. members who had been consistent
from the very start, wanted to know
exactly where they were; and if there
was a desire for an income tax, the
Attorney General would be only too de-
lighted to draft a fresh Bill, when the
five members for Fremantle, from being
in a prominent minority, would find them-
selves in a big majority. The member
for Coolgardie (Mr. M organs) had re-
ferred to shipping companies, the profits
of which he said it would be easy to
determine, and instanced the Adelaide
Steamship Company trading fromt South
Australia to this colony. But how would
it be possible to adjust the accounts so
as to credit eac-h colony with its fair
shareP In fact, the whole question was
so complicated that the entire working
would be credited to the head office in
South Australia, and Western Australia
would not get one penny. There was no
possible way in which a tax could be im-
posed on such a company; and it would
be a great anomaly to have a dividend tax
and an income tax in one Bill.. The Com-
mittee had been three nights engaged
over the Bill, and were now in a greater
fog than at the start.

Mn.. ILLINGWORtTB: With the con-
sent of the Committee and on the as-

surance of the Government that they
would deal with this matter in the way
the Committee desired, lie asked leave
to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Mn. MITCHELL: There was an

amendment iu his name on the Notice
Paper; but seeing the feeling of the
Committee, and considering the length of
time taken up in the discussion, he did
not propose to proceed with his pro-
posal.

Clause as amended put and passed.
Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.,
Clause 7-Meaning of term " assets"
MR. ILLINOWORTH: This clause,

in view of the amendments already made,
would have to disappear. Would it be
advisable at this stage to move that the
clause be shruck outP

THE ATTORNwEY GENERAL: The clause
had better be left in and re-dmafted.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 8 to 14, inclusive-agreed

to.
Clause 15-Inspection of books:
MR. CONNOR: Incorporated com-

panies at present had. to file an annual
statement of their business in the Supreme
Court for inspection by the public, and
to comply -with this clause would mean
additional work sufficient to " work"
them out of existence. Thle word "1in-
quisitorial" had been used, and incor-
porated companies would have to throw
their business and the sources of their
profits open to inspection at the hands of
an officer under the Bill; and would it
not be possible for that officer to convey
informnation to a rival company carrying
on the same line of business and not in-
corporated ? Be dlid not say that this
would happen, but in his opinion it
would.

Mn. MORGANS: The same objection
might be raised to income tax inquiries.

Ma. CONNOR: But anm income tax
was applied generally, and therein lay
the difference.

N. EWING: If this clause were Struck
out, what means could be taken to verity,
the statements of a company ?

Mn. CONNOR: The suggestion was
merely offered that such a disclosure of
a company's affairs might, and in his
opinion would, be made; and the point he
had raised was well worth the con-
sideration of the Committee. Messrs. D.
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and 3. Fowler and Company, at Fme-mantle, were incorporated, whilst Wood,
Son, and Company, of the same town,
were not, and what was there to hinderthe
latter firm getting information from the
inspector which might result in absolutelyv
ruining the business of the incorporated
firm P Let it bemade general, so that every'
trading firm or trader should be subject
to the same thing. He wished to ask the
hon. member in charge of the measure if
the law already in existence was not
sufficient to permit of the exclusion of
this clause from the Bill.

Tnx ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member desired to know, as he
understood, whether there was not already
sufficient material without introducing
this clause into the Bill to enable the
measure to be carried into effect. He
could assure himi there was no such
material, and that he would not find a
measure passed in any legislature in the
British dominions, where a tax of this
nature was imposed, that did not contain
these unfortunate inquisitorial clauses,
because without that machinery the tax
could not be levied. It would be evaded
in several ways, and it wvas through fear
of the exercise of this power that the
returns would be made.

Clause agreed to.
Clauses 16 to 23 inclusive- -agreed. to.
New Clause:
THE PREMTIER moved that the follow-

lug be added as a new clause, to stand as
Clause 24:-

The duties imposed by this Act shall be
paid, collected, and recovered, and payments
in respect thereof mnay be repaid and adjusted,
as if this Act bad been passed and had come
into operation on the 11th day of July. 1909.

Hie said the itern was not a very big one,
but we did not know bow long the Bill
wvould be in existence before it h ad passed
the other House, and it was as wall to
adopt they usual precaution.

Put and passed.
Title-ageed to.
Bill reported with auuendanents.

PA IPERS FRESEFED1.

By the Pimr-EE I. Alterations of
Regulations uinder Elementary Education
Act; 2. Report of the Postmaster General
(1898).

Ordered to lie on the table.

RURAL LANDS IMPROVEMENT 'BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration restumed from the pre-
viaous Tuesday.
FClause 8-Cerain lands excepted from

teoperation of this Act (Amendmient
had been mnuved by Mr. Moran to strike
out the clause) :

iMR. MORAN: There was a majority
ithe Rouse in favour of including the

Midland Railway Company in the opera-
tion of the Bill; but he did not think the
same majority would be found willing to
include the Hampton Plains Company.
He had moved to include both these
companies in the operation of the Bill,
but he must confess that there was no
comparison between the two, and he was
not at all as strong onk the matter of
including the Hampton Plains Company
as for including the Midland Railway
Company. The Hampton Plains Com-
pany had spent a tremendous lot of
money, had employed hundreds of
hands, and had opened up the country
as well as they could; and it was

*of no use to pass an~y legislation seeking
to do what was unfair or unjust; and

sif the Hamnpton Plains Company had no
*agricultural or pastoral lands, what good
iwould it do to force on them the con-
ditions of the Bill? His object was to
hit the Midland Railway Company, be-
canse the-y deserved to be hit by the Bill.

*He was not making a definite miotion, but
intimating he was not going to oppose the
proposal to exclude the Hampton Plains
Company from the operation of the Bill.

MR. MITCHELL : There was no wish
on his part to join in the condemnation
of that unfortunate company, the Mid-
land RallwayCompany. He knew nothing
about the Hampton Plains Company.
When the Midland Railway Company
came here they found the colony very
different from what it was at the present

tie. They offered to make a railway on
what was known as the land-grant system,

*and at that timne land was, not considered
nearly as valuable as now. He remem-
bered well that the colony rejoiced over

Ithe arrangement entered into, thinking it
was a good bargain, and the company
thought they made a good bargain. He
happened to be in that part of the

1colony when Mr. Williams came over,
and that gentleman greatly extolled it.
The company completed railway corni-
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nunication between Perth and Geradton,
and although Geraldton would be better
off to-day if the Midland railway were a
Government line, yet when the'railway
was built, no one knew of the existece
of gold on the Murchison. Hon. members
must consider the circumstances existing
aIt the time the contracut was made with
the company. The company's venture
had been unprofitable; and the continuous
attacks upon them in the House seemed
much like bitting a manl when he was
down. Any means that could be devised
for throwing open the mineral lands of
the company would have his support,
even though pressure might have to be
brought to bear in order to do so. It
had been said that the two million acres
held by the concern had been valued at
10s. per acre. That was absurd. Over
half of the land was not worth more
than 2s. 6d. an acre, The difficulty was

inuprable unless the Government could
devise some means of buying out the
company, and he hoped thiat would bie
done at no distant date.

MR. RASON: This was a Bill for the
compulsory improvement of rural lands
that had b~een alienated from the Crown.
As the principle Of the Bill was right, it
should apply to all such lands. There
could not be one law for the rich and
another for the poor; one Ilw for the
large and another for the small holder.
If so, no concession could be made to a
large landholder for the mere fact that
hlis holding was extra large. Special
consideration had been requested for the
Midland Railway. One could sympathise
with the position of the Premier, who was
undoubtedlyriglit in seeking to defend the
interests of the people so s ituated as the
shareholders of that comnpany: but it
could not be conceded that the Midland
Railway Company were entitled to greater
consideration than our own settlers, who
had bought land from the Government,
and must either improve that land or
paty the fine imposed by the Bill. He
(Mr. Rason) would be th~e first to protest
against any attempt to penalise the
company, but it was only proposed to
make them comply with the same con-
ditions as those imposed on settlers. The
Minister of Mines had pointed out that
if the fine provided by the Bill were imi-
posed on the Midland Company, it would
be homne by the pastoralists renting landI

from that company. That could hardly
be, for Clause 20 provided that a tenan~t
paying the fine could recover the same
from the landlord.

MR. A. FORRST: But the landlord
would raise the rent in proportion.

TuE PRuEMIER : That proviso was in
the case of a lessee.

MR. RASON: Either the lessee or
another holder could deduct the fine
from the rent.

THtE PREMIER: The landlord could
dispossess him.

MR. RASON: At all events, the Bill
sought to protect the tenant, and if the
Midland Company compelled the tenant
to pay such fine, Parliament could not ble
responsible. The member for Coolgardie
(Mr. Morgans) had urged that the Corn.
pany had never paid a dividend; but it
would be a bad precedent to exempt
people from taxation, because they were
shareholders who had not received
dividends. It was undeniable that, if
the company had been unfortunate,
much of their bad fortune was due to mis-
management.

A MEMBER: They rid not get enough
traffic.

MR. RASON: Bat hlad they adopted
a policy calculated to promote traffic?
From the first the Company had sought
to tie up the land, and such traffic as
they hlad on their line had been forced
upon them in spite of that policy. Had
they sold their laud at a reasonable price
they would have hlad an ample traffic.
They were therefore entitled to no special
consideration. He could not support the
amendment, because it sought to also
tax the Hampton Plains syndicate, who
were not oin all-fours with the Midland
railway. The lands of the forner con-
cern were not rural but auriferous; and
only in an exceptionally good season
would that country be fit for pastoral
purposes. If the amnelnment (Mr.
Moran's) were persisted in, he must
vote against it. and he would support
the amendment of which the member for
Toda (Mr. Quinlan) had given notice.

MR. WELSON supported the clause as
it stood. He had listened attentively to
the speechbes against the Midland Coml-
pany. An hon. member had said some
years ago that it could not be disputed
fthat the company had been conceived in
iniquity. Ibrouglht for-th in fraud, and
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carried on in corruption. That, however,
was no reason for dealing with them
unjustly as regards their land. More
important than the question of forcing
the company to improve their lands was
the consideration that we must at aniy
cost maintain the honour and integrity of
the colony. Better err on the side of
leniency.

MR. MORAN: It was not proposed
to break any bargain made with the
companry, and no bargain had been
made.

Mn. WILSON: Surely there was a.
bargain.

MR, Vosnn:. The bargain was in the
written contract.

Mu. WILSON:- A contract had been
entered into, in pursuance of which the
company had constructed a railway in
consideration of a certain land grant; and
the company also undertook to settle
people ou the land. The latter clause,
however, bad been waived by the Govern-
ment. Then the Government had pro-
ceeded to give away Crown land, thereby
reducing the value of the land gr-anted to
the company.

MR. MOnAN: Had the Government
undertaken not to do so?'

Mn. WILSON: Now it was proposed
to go further, by imposing certain con-
ditions of improvement on the lands of
the company, which conditions would
either farce the company to sell their
lands upon any terms or become abso-
lutely insolvent. The Committee should
pause before passingz legislation which
might be looked upon by people outside
the colony as an act of repudiation.
Better put up with the disability of
having this land locked up, ratber than
incur the reproach of having broken faith
iwith the company. He would willingly
support any suggestion for purchasing
the whole concern on favourable terms,
but meanwhile hon. members ought to
support the clause as dra-fted by the
Government. and exempt both the Mid-
land and Hampton Plains companes
from taxation. What difference -was
there between the lands of those comn-
panies ?

Mn. R03SON : One area. was rural land;
the other was not.

MR. WILSON:. One was rural, and
the other rur-al and pastoral.

MR. RoxeoN: The Hampton Plains
land was useless for pastoral purposes,
seeing that there was no rainfall.

MR. WILSON: But the company took
up that land for- pastoral purposes.

TanE PREMIER: - They bought it.
Mu. WILSON: Yes; they bought it.
Tatr PREMIER: They paid hall-a-crown

ian acre for the land.
MR. WILSON: The Committee could

not possibly exempt this company. We
Ishould by all1 means be fair ; if we injured
ourselves to some 6xtent let Parliament
keep faith and not give the semnblance of
repudiation in its dealings with this
company.

Ma. MO RGANS: With regard to the
Hampton Plains Company, he did not
quite agree with what the hon. member
(Mr. Wilson) had said, although he quite
agreed with what the hou. member had
said in regard to the Midland Railway
Company. The Hampton Plains Com-
pany took up a large area of ground
principally with a view to pastoral pur-
poses. He did not know whether the
company had any ulterior view in the
event of gold being found there, although
one gentleman who came here to take up
the land s aid tha~t it was reported to the
company in London that there was every
prospect of the l-and being gold -producing
country, therefore there might be some
probability of gold being found. The
concession, bought by the Hampton

IPlains Company for 2,27,000 from the
Government, as a pastoral are, was ab-

1solutely worthless. The Company had
tried to let these lands for pastoral leases,
and had found it impossible to getanyone to
take them up. He did not believe it would

Ibe possible to get ny sano person rn the
country to take up an area, of land on
Hampton Plains for pastoral purposes
for the simple reason that nothing wo-uld
grow there as there was no water. He
doubted if the average rainfall over the
whole area would amount to four inches

aMu.~ A. FORREST: It was the best pas-

theal country in Western Australia, bar

Mn, MORGANS5: That was "barring"
a, great deal. From his experience of the
land he knew that it was impossible to
sink anywhere and find fresh water, or
water that stock could drink. The only
way to get water For stock was, by con-
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structing dams; there was not enough
water on Hampton Plains to-day to keep
200 sheep going, therefore no one could
attempt to classify the land as pastoral
country. When it was known that
gold had been discovered at Kalgoorlie
the Hampton Plains Company began to
search for gold on their own lands, and
in various places gold was found. The
result was that various subsidiary com-
panies were formed by the Hampton
Plains Company, and those subsidiary
companies were granted blocks of land
varying in size from 10,000 acres to
30,000 acres, on condition that the parent
company should have certain interests in
the development of these companies, and
he believed in some cases the interest was
10 per cent., in others 121 per cent., and
in others 20 per cent.; there were cases
in which companies paid a fixed sum to
acquire blocks. The end of it was that
these subsidiary companies took over the
blocks of land; they brought an immense
amount of money into the country, and
spent large sums of money in pro-
specting the ground, the result bigta
these comanes had lost everything.

MR.. 1FOiRUEsT: Because the land
was taken up for pastoral purposes.

Mn. MORGANS8: For pastoral pur-
poses the land was of no value, he had
already shown that: he was talking of
what was left to the Hampton Plains
Company to regain some of the capital
which they lost in the property. The
company devoted their attention to gold-
mining, and in every instance these sub-
sidiary companies had not found anything
payable up to the present time. There
was a considerable commotion on the
goldfields with regard to what was, called
a monopoly of this gold territory, and on
the advice of Mr. Daniels, the company's
representative in this colony, the company
were induced to throw the whole of the
mineral rights of the Hampton Plains
lands open on exactly the same conditions
as the Government leases were thrown
open under the Gold Mines Act. The
company got no premium, but had simply
thrown open the whole of the land, and
hon. members could believe him that the
company had no interest in any lease,
nor royalty. The only condition made in
favour of the company was that if a mine
were discovered the company should have
the right to take an alternate lease along-

side of the man who had discovered a, reef.
The company had asked for no royalty nor
any interest in any claim. What had this
company left? Only the hope that some
day something might be found on their
property by which they might profit. It
would be absolute injustice on the part of
the Committee to try and hamper the
company that had done a. lot towards
prospecting and searching for gold, and

i which had actually thrown open the
whole of their lands on the same con-

Iditions as the Government leases were
thrown open; therefore, as far as the
Hampton Plains Company were con-
cerned, they should receive the considera-
tion of the Committee.

MR. MORAN: There was a concensus
of opinion on the part of those support-
ing his amendment that it would be un-
just to include the Hampton Plains
Company in this Bill, seeing that the
company had given their mineral rights

M1~. MORGANS: The company had not
given the mineral rights away: they had
thrown the lands open on the same con-
ditions as the Government leases,

MR. MORAN: That was the same
i thing. However, his object was a bare-
Ifaced one, simply to get at the Midland
IRailway Company; therefore, he would
ask leave to withdraw his amendment
and would substitute another.

Amendment, byv leave, with drawn.
Mn. MORAN said he desired to move

that in line 2, after " Crown," the 'ords.
" to the Midland Railway Company or,"
be struck out; also that the words " so

I long as such lands remain the property of
Isuch companies respectively," be struck
Iout.

THaE CHAIRMAN: There was a.
notice on the paper dealing with that
amendment, therefore the hon. member
could not move in that direction.

Mn. A. FORREST said he desired to
make a few remarks upon what had
fallen from the member for Coolgardie
(Mr. Morgans) in regard to the Hampton
Plains Company. He (Mr. A. Forrest)
knew a little bit a-bout thme Hampton
Plains Company, perhaps more than the
hon. member (Mr. Morgans) did, as he
(Mr. A. Forrest) was in this colony

Iwhen the concession was granted. He
Ik-new the people who went out to select
the land, and these people selected it as
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pastoral land: any piece of land that was
not well grassed, as would be seen by
following the boundaries of the con-
cession, was left out. The land was
taken up for pastoral purposes only.
Some years afterwards gold wvas found
not far away-Bayley's Reward was only,
a mile away from this concession. All
the good mines in Kalgoorlie and Cool-
g-ardie were on the fringe of this country,
but no gold of auy account was found on
the Hampton Plains concession, because
it was pretty well known that gold-mines
did not exist in good pastoral country.
The Hampton Plains Company received
their land for the nominal sumn of 2s. 6d.
per acre, and the concessions they had
made were not of their own free will,
they being forced into that course when
they could not find gold themselves.
Their land was not suitable for settlement
owing to scarcity of water, and they did
not do as other settlers, namely, provide
water by digging tanks.

MR. MORGKNS: That was a yeny un-
generous remark.

MRs. A. FORREST: Not at all. The
Midland Railway Company had opened
the whole of their concession, knowing
there was coal there, and people could
now get land on practically any terms
they liked, or, at any rate, on better terms
than those given by the Hampton Plains
Company.

MR. EWING: But the Midland Com-
pany would not give fixity of tenure.

MR. A. FORREST: For 15 or 16
years he had been connected with the
Midland Company and knew a gr-eat deal
about their affairs.

MR. WALLkcE: The Midland Com-
pa~ny would not give fair terms for
muing.

MR. A. FORREST: The Midland
Company gave better terms for mining
than did the Hampton Plains Company,
and he did not see why the former should
be taxed when they had never enjoyed
the opportunities of the Hampton Plains
Company, with gold mines and a large
settled population on their borders. If
the Hampton Plains Company in the
early days had been liberal, they could
have made millions of money by selling
land to people who were ready to buy in
the hope of finding gold, but they took
no steps until they could find no gold
themselves. The Midland Company had

been unfortunate, for vecry good reasons.
The *y came here as a bond2 fide company
and built a railway, and got into difficul-
ties when the work was half through.
Then the Government held out a helping
hand, and the company had not been
able to sell an acre of land, for the simple
reason that the land laws had been made
so liberal that nobody could compete
with the Government. If this tax were
imposed it would bring in about £2,000
a year, and this would have to be paid,
not by the Midland Company, but by the
settlers between Perth and Geraldton.
The leaseholds betwveen Perth and Ger-
aldton had to a certain extent been im-
proved, and many people who bad no
leaseholds would be very glad to secutre
those on the company's area at even extra
rent. Indeed, there was not a single
person in the country who would not offer
double the present rent for the land.
This showed that the Midland Company
bad not exacted auy r-ent beyond, or at.
any rate little or nothing beyond, what,
the Government charged for leaseholds
under the Crown.

'Mn. ILLINGWORTH: Then where was
the hardship of the tax to the company?

MR. A. FORREST: There would be
no hardship to the company, but to the
tenants.

MR. ILLINGwORTR: Then why object
to the taxF

MR. A. FORREST: Because the tax
would fall on the tenants and would
ci-eate a bad impression of this colony in
the old country. The member for East
Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) now said he hnd
changed his mind and that the Hampton
Plains Company should be exempt.

MR. MORAN: Nothing of the kind.
MR. A. FORREST: If one company

were taxed, the other company should be
taxed also.

Ma. QUINLAN: Since giving notice
of an amendment, he bad been led to
believe there was a general feeling
amongst hon. members that an extension
of time might meet the case in regard to
these two companies.

Mn. MouAw: No extension of time
would be agreed to.

MRs. QUINLAN: Under the amend-
ment of which he had given notice, the
tax would apply, as laid down in the Bill,
in 1902, but there seemed to be a feeling
against applying the tax to the company's
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land in the same way as to other lands.
As to the suggestion that the giving
away of land by the Government bad
affected the sale of land by the Midland
Railway Company, it must be remaem-
bered that on the areas of 160 acres
granted by the Government under the
Homestead Act, certain conditions as to
residence and improvements had to be
complied with. It was true there was an
amount of land available on the terms of
6d. per acre per year over 20 years, but
it was not of the class which people
desired, as the proper quality lay too far
back to be worth takiing up. Most of the
land owned by the company was good
land, and certainly the position could not
be excelled, it being close to settlement,
especially in the Toodyay and Irwin
districts, where there was some of the
best land in the colony. The Midland
Railway Company had had every con-
sideration, and bad been bolstered up ever
since their concession was granted; and
the only reason why he would agree to
extending the period before the applica-
Lion of the tax to 1906 in their case, was
that it might be said that the Govern-
ment, after having granted the concession,
suddenly turned round and proposed to
tax the company.

Mn. VosrEs:' It was not very sudden
to propose to tax them in 1902.

MR. QUINLAN: It would be much
better to adhere to the terms of the
notice of amendment of which be had
given notice, but there seemed to be a
feeling that some difference should be
made in regard to the Midland RailwaY
Company.

Mr. MORAN: The whole amendment
would be endangered if it were interfered
with,

Mn. QUJINLAN: Then under the
circumstances it would, perhaps, be better
to allow the notice of amendment to
remain as drawn, and he would " stand
to his guns."

Tns MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
H. B. Liefroy): The member for East
Coolgardie had said he desired to "h it"
the Midland Railway Company.

Mu. A. Fonaissr: A nice thing to say
in Parliament.

MR. MORAN: The same thing could be
said outside.

THE MINISTER OF MINES:- But
the motion would not "hit" the railway

company, but would "1 hit " those pastoral
tenants of the company who were the
tenants of the Crown when the concession
was granted.

MR. MOw%',: The whole Bifl -hit'
the people right through the colony.

ThfE MINISTER OF MINES: The
Bill was, not intended to "hit" pastoral
tenants but freeholders. He thought he
could say he knew more about the
country between Perth and Gemaldton
than any one in the House, for be
ha traversed it many times, in all
directions, and he could assure hon. mem -
bers that plenty of the land acquired by
the company from the Crown was mairked.
blank on the maps in the Crown Lands
Department. The company owned as free-
hold, land that was not considered fit to
hold even under a pastoral tenancy at
£1 a thousand acres per year; bitt
still hon. members seemed to believe that
a valuator under the Bill wvold value
this land at such an enormous price that
the fine inflicted would force the com-
pany to sell. The company ownedl
2,400,000 acres whichi were held by the
Government until the loan which the
Government had guaranteed had been
paid off, and that area could not be
valued even by the most. visionary
valuator at more than 4s. an acre.
The value of land was determined by
what profit could be made out of it by
cultivation and depasturing stock, and
not hy what it could be disposed of on
the London market for; and taking the
value of this land at 4s. an acre all
round--though probably a valuator
would not assess it at more than 2s. an
acre-the total value would be £480,000,
and the fine at a penny in the pound
would be only £2,000. Was it likely
that such a fine would force the Midland
Railway Company to dispose of this
large area of land? It certainly would
not force them to sell, and would make the
colony appear none too well in the eyes of
the people abroad, who would not, per-
haps, be able to look on the matter in the
same light as he was now placing it before
the Committee. The impression amongst
people outside would be that the Govern-
ment were trying to repudiate their en-
gagemnent with the company, and endea-
vo-Lring to force them by taxation to dis-
pose of their property.

Mn. DOHERTY: And a good way, too.
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THE MINISTER OF MINES: It was
not certain that it was the best way in
the interests of the colony. The member
for the Swan (Mr. Ewing), representing
an adjoining district, had as constituents
a mnber of small struggling farmers,
who leased 8,000 or 4,000 acres from the
Midland Railway Company; and the
effect of the fin~e would be that these
unfortunate people, whose areas might
be poison land, would have to pay double
their present rent.

MR. DOHERTY: They could throw up
their lands.

THx MINISTER OF MINES: Was
it proposed to force these unfortunate
people into such a position that they
would have to throw up their lands ?

MRs. DOHERrYv: They might find better
land.

THE MINISTER OF MINES said he
could not agree with the argument that
if the occupant paid the fine he could
come upon the owner. One would like
members to know that the pastoral
tenants of this area had a very uncertain
tenancy, only holding the land by lease
from year to year, and the landlord could
dispossess them at any time by giving
them three months' notice.

MR. CONNOR: That was a good argu-
ment for a tax.

THE MINISTER OF MWINES: The
House had placed the tenants in that
position by granting the land to the
Midland Railway Company. He never
believed in that land-grat railway
system, and years ago when it was pro-
posed he said the company would rm
the people all along the lines and then
ruin themselves; and that was being
done, to a certain extent. They were not
ruined perhaps, but they had kept back
settlement along this country, and he
believed that to a large extent they were
ruining themselves. At any ratelhekhew
very well they had made no money out of
it. Strnl, they had not allowed settlement
to advance in the way it should have
done. The fine would be borne not by
the people who owned the best laud,
which had been improved, but by those
owning inferior land-sand and banksia
country, and poison land, held on lease
from the Midland Railway Company.
He knew of one person--Bishop Salvado,
of New Norcia-who leased perhaps five
or six hundred thousand acres from the

Midland Railway Company, and a great
deal of that land was said to be good,
but it certainly would not pay for fenc-
ing. There was not the slightest doubt
that, if the fine were imposed, the present
tenants, and also other lessees, would be
called upon to pay, it, which would
exactly double their present rent. The
Midland Railway Company held the
land, and the House ought to consider
the pastoral tenants there as much as the
pastoral tenants in other parts of the
colony. He did not like to see an in-
justice done, and he was certain the
people he represented did not wish it.
The people be represented desired to see
this area thrown open, but the method
suggested was not the one he wished to
see adopted to bring about that end,
because he was certain it would not be in
their interests, and certainly not in the
interests of the country, The House
should not endeavour to amend the Bill
by striking out the Midland Railway
Company, and placing a burden on
people whom he was sure they did not
intend to bear it.

THE PREMIER (Right Ron. Sir J.
Forrest) said he wished to speak on this
matter before a vote was taken, although
he had already spoken on the subject
more than he liked. Hon. members did
not know the conditions of this country.
They talked very freely about the conces-
sion and the land, but how many knew
anything about that country ? How
many knew how much good land was
there, or whether there was any at allP

A MEMEEX: The member for the
Irwin knew about it.

THE PREMIER: But how many
others knew?

MR. RoBsoN: The country was known
by him.

THE PREMIER: It was doubtful
whether the lion, member knew much
about it except from travelling by train,
or along the road.

MRs. ROBSON: Oh, yes.
THE PREMIER: The hon. member

might know about the Malara Flats, but
did not knowv anything about the Victoria
Plains. There were only half-a-dozen in
the community who had any intimate
knowledge of this country members were
talking about. Anyone would think,
from what had been said, it was a very
fertile district, but a great deal of it was
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not fit for agriculture, and was never even
held for pasture before the Midland Rail-
way Company took it up. A settler
named Long held all the land between
lMardah and Carnainab, and yet had a
difficulty to make a living, keeping per-
haps a thousand sheep on the whole of it.
And on the Victoria Plains, how much
good land was there? Only three or four
stations; these being the Berkshire Val-
ley, Walebing, Glentromie, and the Mis-
sion. How many sheep had they on the
Plains at the present timeP He did not
know how many, but he supposed there
were not mor-e than 30,000 or 40,000.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: 40,000 at
the outside.

THE PREMIER: Yet anyone would
think this country was a Goshen, a land
flowing with milk and honey, and that it
was only necessary to have it thrown open
to make this country prosperous and a
great producer of cereals. Members
ought to take a trip through the country,
and then they would know something
about it.

Mu. MORAN: The hon. member was
running down his own conuntry.

THE PREMIER: Such was not the
case. There was some good land on the
Victoria Plains here and there, and also
some on the Irwin. Some of the land
near Mingenew was, so far, under a
mortgage to the Government. He would
like to p~oint out it was proposed that the
Hampton Plains Company should be
exempted from the operation of the Bill,
and the Midland Railway Company in-
cluded. Although he was in favour of
both being exempted, to his mind there
was more reason why we should exempt
the Midland Railway Company than the
Hampton Plains Company, as far as con-
cerned the contracts made between the
parties and the Government. He was
willing to admit, as to the Hampton
Plains Oompauy, that to fence their land
for agricultur-al purposes would be a
waste of money. It would be very good
country, if improved, for pastoral pur-
poses, if water could be obtained, and
might carry some sheep very well at
times, but the seasons were not regular.
When the Government sold that land at

'a Gd prae, it was sold without con-
dition, ndan man could come to the
Government and buy at that price under
the regulations then existing. The com-

pany had the right under the leases they
held to buy at -2s 6d per acre, and they
availed themselves of it, and were there-
fore in just the same position, as far as
the Government were concerned, as any
other purchaser from the Crown. The
Government proposed to exempt the
company because they knew it was no use
asking people to improve land when it
would not do any good to the country.
The rainfall was ver 'y small and irregular,
and the land would be utilised far better
for mineral purposes. With regard to
the Midland Company, they did not come
and buy their land, but they said, " We
will build a railway if you will give us so
much landl." They built the railway and
we gave them the land. The company sold
or got rid of a good deal of the land, and
2,400,000 acres remained, this being
mortgaged to the Government. The
Government desired to exempt that
2,400,000 acres from the operation of the
Bill. The quantity of land disposed of
by the company was something like a
million acres, which would not come under
the Bill, and he did not imagine the
land disposed of was the worst they
possessed. They parted with a good deal
before the £500,000 loan was guaranteed
by the Government. Harsh things had
been said regarding the Midland Railway
Company, which, even if they were justi-
fled, there was no occasion for now. If
someone had done wrong years and years
ago, in our opinion, he did not see why
we should throw it in their faces now.
Whatever had happened in the early days,
there was nothing in the conduct of the
company in recent years to complain of,
for they had kept their obligations, and
ran trains regularly, carrying people back-
wards and forwards, and they had been
good landlords. He had not heard any-
one complain that they had been harsh or
grasping, and they let the lands at the
amount which tenants used to pay when
the property belonged to the Government.
The company might have insisted upon
more, because those settlers represented
in the House by his friends the member
for the Moore (Minister of Mines), the
member for the Swan (Mr. Ewing), and
the member for the Irwin (Mr. Phillips),
were in their hands. Someone had said
"Why not throw it up?" The living

of those people depended on this land
which was a rum for their stock.
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They were small squatters for the most I
part, and were engaged in pastoral pur-
suits, requiring this land in order to carry
on the occupation they had been accusi-
towed to for years, and some of them for
more than a generation. They would
not give it up until they were compelled
to do so, but if the Midlaud Company
took it away by force, they would have
to submit to it. They had endured great
hardships when the Act was passed dis-
possessing them of their land. It was a
great blow to these pasturalists, who
expected to occupy the lands for more
than a generation. He repeated that the
company had been good landlords. They
could have raised the rent, making it
double or treble what it was at present,
and the tenants would have had to pay
it, or would have tried to do so; but there
had been no case of harshness on their
part; and looking at their position either
as landlords or railway proprietors, there
was no reason to comiplain of any-thing
they had done during the last hall -dozen
years. Why, then, all these insults to
the compainy? Harsh and unwarranted
accusations had been nale against them,
as though they were a lot of thieves and
robbers. He knew all the transactions
of the company as far as the Government
were concerned, and the Government
had made the company carry out their
obligations.

MR. WALLACE ;Did the Premier
know the terms upon which they let the
land for pastoral purposes?

THE PREMIER: The lands were let
by them from year to year, hie thought.

MR. VOSFER: What about the pastoral
tenantsP

TuE PREMIER: There might be
some difficulty with them. All the tenants
might not be satisfied; but the company
must look after themselves to some
extent, and they were always hoping
to be able to dispose of this
land, and he had never heard of
any case of a Midland tenant
being dispossessed. Much had been said
about the company doing nothing with
their land; but they hail at least built the
railway and opened up the country, and
there were a great many tenants on the
Government land served by the railway
who would not be theme but for the rail-
way. There was all that land from
Mogumiber up to Moona on the west side,

which had been taken up by farmers,
who had done good work there. That
land on the west side of the line belonged
to the Government, and had been ac-
quired uder the easy Government regu-
lations. Besides Victoria Plains, there
were other unutilised lands in the colony
of which hon. members said nothing, be-
cause, probably, they knew nothing of
them. There were 2,000 acres of l-and
between Perth and Pinjarrai, on the
west side of the South-Western railway,
belonging to the Peel Estate.

MR. VospEu: Was it not proposed to
tax that laudP

THE PREMIER: Hon. members had
never mentioned that land in the House.

MR. VOSFER said he had mentioned it.
THE PREMIER said he did not sup-

pose the hon. member had ever been
there.

MR. Vospna said he had visited the
place.

THE PREMIER begged the hon. mem-
ber's pardon. However, the land in
question was very poor.

MR. ILLINGOOTH: Yet the Govern-
ment were about to tax it.

THE PREMIER: Yes; but he hoped
the tax would not be too severe, for much
of the land was unsuitable for agriculture.

MR. ILLINGwoRTH: Then why tax it?
THE PREMIER: The Government

agreed to give the Midland Company
their land if they would build the rail-
way. Though there was no stipulation
in the contract that the Government
should not tax the land, it was never
expected, when the concession was made,
that the Government would tax the
company before the latter had got rid
of their land.

MR. MORAN: The Government of that
day could not bind posterity.

Tan PREMIER: But there was no
necessity for taxing the land at present.

MR. ILLINGORTH: Did the Govern-
ment warn Peel about the taxP

Ths PREMIER: No; but that land
was purchased in the early days; more-
over, it was not all in the hands of one
person. The " eyes " had been picked
out of it, and we must not be too
hard on that class of country. All knew
that the company were doing their
best, and were most anxious to sell
any land they could; but they could
not sell because they wanted cash. Theyv
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could not give security of tenure to a
time-payment purchaser; for, owing to
financial embarrassmuents, they might
have a difficulty in keeping their bar-
gain. They were, however, willing to
sell at a cheap rate: probably 4s. or 5s.
an acre would be accepted for a large area.
What was the use of trying to make
people perform impossibilitiesP The Gov-
ernment had plenty of good land for
sale all1 along the Great Southern Railway
as far as Bridgetown, where a man could
take up an unlimited area. under the re-
gulations of 6d. per acre for 20 years.
Such settlers, too, had the Government for
a landlord, which fact was looked -upon
as very advantageous. What chance then
had the private holder of a large estate of
getting rid of his land? Take the case
he had previously instanced of some lands
near York with the railway running
through them, fenced in with a good
farm and homestead, and where more than
X1 per acre had been spent in imrve-
ments, and which were yet unsalbl at
41 per acre. In -view of the advantages
offered by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands under the Act, settlers preferred
the State as landlord, and would not
buy land from any private owner, were it
ever so cheap. It was very regrettable
that such hard things had been said of
the company. There was no necessity
for saying them. If this clause were
disapproved of by hon. members, let it be
struck out; but surely that was enough
without speaking harshly about a com-
pany which bad done and were doing good
work. It was incomprehensible that
there should. be any ill-feeling about a
company which, at no cost to the colony,
were running trains from Walkaway to
Guildford for the convenience of pro-
ducers. Because the company had not
utilised their lands as soon as some people
thought they ought to have done, it was
not only proposed to tax themn, but they
were called hard names into the bargain.
There was no occasion for such conduct.
This Bill could have been disposed of
without saying anything against people
who were not here to defend themselves.
Though the House was thin to-night, no
doubt the clause would go to the vote;
and he hoped hon. members would do to
the compjany what they would wish the
company to do to them if their r-elative
positions were reversed.

THE COMMISSIONER OP RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Fiesse): Members
should pause before extending the
Bill to the Midland Company, for all
who knew the country traversed by the
railway would agree that to do so would
be most unjustifiable. For a number of
years the land along the Great Southern
railway was held under a tenure similar
to that of the Midland Railway Company
at the present day; and until the Govern-
ment took possession of the Great South sern
line, settlement there was very slow, even
in more favoured localities than were to
be found in the Midland country. For
some eight or nine years the Great
Southern Company offered -very favour-
able terms to settlers, but during that
period only 80,000 acres of land were let
under lease or sold; therefore it was
easaily understood why the Midland Com-
panuy had not been able to dispose of their
land, seeing that it was not so favourably
situated as was the case with the estate
of the other company.- The reasons -why
the land had not been settled were
obvious. First of all there was Govern-
ment land along the Great Southern
railway much better than that on
the Midland line. Recently the Gov-
ernment had been giving land away.
Was it likely that people would refuse
to take the desirable lands on the Great
Southern line, in order to acquire selec-
tions in country less favourably situatedV
Therefore it would be well' to pause
before inflicting upon the company
the tax proposed in this Bill. If time
were given to the company, then no
doubt, when the laud in other parts of
the colony was taken up, the company's
land suitable for settlement would be
acquired by settlers ; therefore for some
time at least, the imposition of the tax
should be defei-red. For the last 3-4
years the company had carried on the
train service most satisfactorily; and,
taking into consideration the difficulties
with which they had to contend -the
shortage of rolling stock, the great length
of the line, and the very small traffic-
the company had sufficient troubles to
face without bearing the further burden
which this taxation would impose.

Mna. PHILLIPS: If the Midland
Railway Company were to be taxed, then
the Hampton Plains Company should not
be exempted. A tax on the former
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company would not have the desired
effect of forcing them to improve the
land, for the impost would simply he a
further burden upon the settlers. The
only way out of the difficulty was to
purchase the Midland line, as hadl been
done in the case of the Great Southern
railway-

Mn. VOSPE R moved that the question
be now put.

Put and passed.
Amendment (Air. Quinlan's) put, and

division taken with the following result:

.. 12
18

Aye s
Noes

Majority against..
AYS.

Mr. Conuor sir
Mr. cooliy MY
Mr.Mfoherty bir
Mr. Eng Mr
Mr. Iilingwoth MY
Mr. = Aina MY
Mr. ]~n MY
Mr. Robson Mr
Hon. H. W. Venc, Mr~r ~MM
Mr. Wallae Me
Mr. Mo.t (Tell,,). Mr

Anendnent thus
bit

ne

* ... 1

NOES.
Job., Forret
A. Forrest
Hubble
Lefoy

L.oke
Mitchell
Morsens
rP....l[ther
Phillips
Pire
Throssell
Wilson
Wood (Teller).

gatived, and] the
clause put and passed.

Clause 4. - Fine on owners of certain
unimproved rural lands:

Mn. MORAN: The usefulness of the
Bill was now at an end, and he would
vote to strike out every clause. He could
not see why we should tax the old settlers
of the colony and allow anl absentee com-
pany to go free. He moved that the
clause be Strucek out.

MR. VOSPER supported the striking
out.

THE PREMIER: If members voted for
the amendment, hie would withdraw the
Bill.

ME. VOSPER: If we did not tax an
absentee corporation like the Midland
Railway Company, then we could not tax
the old settlers of the country. The Bill
referred to unoccupied lands, and lie
could not understand how members could
vote to allow the Midland Railway Com-
pany to go free. AR the Committee had
decided to exempt an absentee corpora-
tion, which above all others should be
taxed, the leaseholders of the country
should not lie taxed. He would vote for
the amendment.

THE PREMIER: If the Cotnndittee
decided to strike out the clause, the

Government would withdraw the Bill.
He had no desire to force the Bill on
an 'yone, if it was not wanted. He had
tried to do what he thought was desired
by the country and by hon. members;
and if it was not desired, be hoped
members who thought the Bill was not
wanted would vote to strike out the
clause, whether they sat on the Gov-
ernment side or on the Opposition
side. He did not want any support for
the Bill as a party vote. If members did
not want the Bill, let them say so and
vote against the clause, and then he
would withdraw the Bill.

Mn. TTJLINC-WORTH said he Loped
the Committee would take the sense and
spirit of what the Premier said. He
(Mr. Illingworth) had not spoken on the
question during the whole of the debate,
but he contended that if a company in
this country which had nothing on earth
to recommend it to the Parliament, an
absen tee company, was to escape taxation,
and we were to fall on every oue
who had 100 acres of land in the
country and tax them because the hand
was not fenced, we would be taking a
step that was a disgrace to the
commluity. Class taxation of this kind
that exempted land which above all other
land should be taxed, was taxation
that we could not reasonably expect the
Committee to pass. He hoped the
Committee would accept the challenge of
the Government and negative the clause.

MRs. CONNOR: If the Bill passed in
the form in which it now stood, what
would be the result? It would mean
that any price the Midland Company
liked to demand of the Governmnent for
the railway, the Government would have
to pay it and purchase the line.

THE PREMIER: If the company did
not want to sell, boo. members did not
want to force them to do so.

MRs. CON'NOR: The Premier was too
godapatriot to the country to allow a
frincorporation to monopolise the

Ifairest lands of the country. If we went
into the question of the bargain with the
cornpany, then we ought to consider the
bargain which the Government made
with the settlers who came to this country
and took up land. The bargain with the
settlers had a better right to be carried
out than any bargain with an absentee
coipny. ft the Bill were passed, we
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placed ourselves in the position that any
price the company asked for the railway
the Government must pay.

THE PREMIER:- Anyone would think
that the land belonging to the Midland
Railway Company was all unoccupied.
that there was nothing on it. The land
was beinga utilised by the. good settlers
that the hon. member (Mr. Connor) was
so fond of, and of whom he (the Premier)
was, so fond of; the land was not going
to waste.

Mn. WALLACE:' What about the
minerals on the land ?

THas PREMIER: The lion. member
had plenty of minerals A Yalgoo. He
(the Premier) (lid not know that there
was anything to protect the minerals on
this concession.

MR. WALLACE: The righthon. gentle-
man knew there was.

THE@ PREMIER: Some gold had been
found on the land, but the best copper
mines there had been worked as free-
hold, and did not b elong to the company;
there were the mines about Yandanooka
-a 4 Arrino. He was quite willing to
let the Bill go, if members did not want
it, but he did not like to see anyone tak-
ing a. beating badly. Members opposite
thought they had the numbers, he (the
Premier) thoughit so too, hut he found
when the division came the Government
had one vote to the good. If the Gov-
ernament bad been defeated he did not
think it would have hurt them, and he
would not have got up and denounced
the decision, but should have accepted it.
The member for Central M1urchison sat
still and said nothing until the division
came. The hon. member thought he
had the numbers in his pocket, but as
soon as he was defeated he turned round
and made-well, a very strong speech.
He (the Premier) certainly expected to
be defeated, but he was glad to say the
Government were not: he found there
was somue sense in the country yet.
When hon. members considered the point
and saw they would be doing something
they could not really justify, members

wuregret it, If the Bill was not a
oo one why was it not thrown out on

the secodraig
MR. Conqxox: The Rill was a, good

one without Clause 3.
Turu PREMIER: Clause 3 was not the

whole Bill. The Victoria. Plains were

not the whole colony ; there were 2,400,000
acres belonging to the Midland Company,

I but the land was not all good, although
Isome was very good. At the same time
let hon. members understand that he was
not going to fight so very hard for the
Bill. The measure would affect many of
his friends and supporters in this coun-
try, more than it would affect the sup-
porters of those opposite: if hon. members
did not like the Bill, let them take the
responsibility of throwing it out.

MR. WOOD:- The Premier had struck
the nail on the head. He was rather
surprised to see the two great leaders of
democracy in this Assembly, the member
for North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper)
and the member for Fast Coolgardie (Mr.
Moran), taking their beating so badly-
the two great democrats who liked to see
the majority rule. Look also at the
change of front of the hon. member for
Central Murchison (Mr. Illingwortl).
The other night when he (Mr. Wood) re-
ferred. to the bursting up of the big
estates, and said we should put a tax
on unimproved values, the hon. mem-
ber said, "1Hear, hear." The mem-
ber for Central Murchison took good
care not to speak on the subject, and
that was. a nasty little trick he 'had
been resorting to this session. The hon.
member, who always had "1something up
his sleeve," wanted to see "how the cat
would jump," and if it jumped the wrong
way for him, he could say he had never
expressed an opinion. He (Mr. Wood)
was glad the amendment had been nega-

Itived, because he knew very well that the
settlers would have to pay the tax.

Mn. EWIN G: There were hon. memn-
bers who could not be complimented on
the way they took a victory. The hon.
member for West Perth (Mr. Wood)
might well feel satisfied that he and the
blind following of the Government had,
at the last moment, voted against the
amendment, after they had expressly
stated they did not believe in exempting
the Midland Railway Company. Mem-
bers on the cross-benches had expressed
their intention of expunging the clause,
but at the last moment, without giving
any reason, they changed the opinions they

1expressed so amply and fully. When an
hon. member charged others with un-
desirable conduct, he should be free from

ianly imputation of the kind himself.
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The member for West Perth (Mr.
Wood), if he did not appeal to the
intellect, always raised the risible faculties
of bon. members, but he should be able
to take a victory with good grace. If
hon. members had not sufficient appre-
ciation of justice to tax all companies
and all individuals alike, then he (Mr.
Ewving) would endeavour to wreck the
Bill.

A MEMBER: What about the Dividend
Bill ?

MRt. EWIG: The Dividend Bill
sought to tax all companies as this Bill
sought to tax all landholders; and he
asked whether the Midland Railway Comi-
pany had any moral or legal reason to
believe they would be exempt from
taxation ?

THE PREMIER: Certainly, yes.
MR. EWING: A day or two ago, the

Premier said "no " in answer to the
same question.

THE PREIERn: Legal reasons were
then referred to, but now moral reasons
were spoken of.

MR. EWING: Had the Government
undertaken either legally or morally that
no taxation would be imposed on the
companyP

THE PREMIER: The company never
expected to be taxed.

MR. EWING: The Bill drew a dis-
tinction which should not be drawn
between different landholders, but if any
one could show a sound reason why the
Midland Railwvay Company should not be
taxed, as the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Morgans) had shown in regard to the
Hampton Plains Company, he (Mr.
Ewing) would be willing to make an ex-
ception. But where hion. members, with-
out any sound reason, voted for the
clause, it was justifiable to support the
member for East Coolgardie in attempt-
ing to exclude the provision, even to the
extent of wrecking the Bill.

Tas CHAIRMAN called the attention
of hon. members to the fact that the dis-
cussion was out of order, because lion.
members were speaking on a clause
which had been disposed of. Clause 4
was before the Committee.

Hos. H. W. VENN: The discussion
would serve to show the people aid the
Goveimnent that the momnent any attempt
was made to introduce measures which
sivoured of class lfgislation, hon. mem-

bers as a body rose up in opposition. He
had abstained from taking part at any
length in the discussion on the Dividend
Bill, because he had strong views on the
subject.

THE CHAIRMAN: Was the hon. mnern
bers speaking to the clause before the
Committee F

How. H. W. V ENN: Yes. In dealing
with the Bill, some feeling had ar-isen in
regard to class legislation.

THE CHAIRMAN: What. clause was the
hon. member speaking onP

Box. H. W. VENN: Clause 4. The
Committee as a body had shown a very
strong feeling against what they con-
sidered class legislation; and if it had not
been for the appeal made by the Premier
at the last moment-

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member was
ientirely out of order, and must obey the
ruling from the Chair, or he would be
guilty of disorderly conduct.

bHow. H. W. VENN: In what way had
bto address himself to the clauseP

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was addressing himself to the question of
class legislation, sand not to Clause 4.

Hox. H. W. VENN: The ruling from
the Chair would be obeyed; but he sup-
Iposed be was within the rules, in giving
reasons why he did not agree with
Clause 4.

THE CMMIUSJAN: The lion, member
miust discuss the clause before the Corn-
nuttee.

Hox. Hf. WN. VENN: Could reasons
be given for disagreeing with Clause 4 ?

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must no gobckt a clause which had

aeady bendeal t with
1A MEMBER: Report progress.
HoN. H. W. VENN: No; the opinion

of the Committee ought to be taken on
the question. He was much interested
in the Rural Lands Bill, and had
abstained from discussing that portion

Iof the subject which bad led to the
division. He was entirely in accord with
the action of hon. members who desired
that Clause 4 should be struck out. As it
appeared he would be called to order for
expressing his reasons why he came to
that conclusion, lie would content himself
with supporting an amendment in that
direction.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. George Thi-ossell): Hon.

in Committee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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members should think seriously before
they attempted to kill the Bill, and he
could not too strongly impress on Themn
in regard to the Midland Railway Com-

pan that the very cream of their land
hadbeen already parted with. There
were sections of land about the Irwin
which had been disposed of by that com-
pany, and we might rest assured it was
not the worst land. Apart altogether
from the property owned by the Midland
Railway Company, there was plenty of
laud in the south-west of the colony
which was held by absentees. He was ac-
quainted with one block within 12 miles
of this place which was not even let
to anyone as a tenant, and he was as-
sured it was a first-rate block of land.
In other parts of the country there were
lands that would be within the scope of
the Bill, and he sincerely appealed to
members not to allow their prejudices
respecting the Midland Railway Comn-
pany to weigh with them. He thought
the Government were to be congratulated
upon having introduced such a measure
as this. It was at Bill we had looked
forward to for many years; and if it was
not perfect, the subject could again be
dealt with after the next general election,
to improve the measure as much as pos-
sible. He again appealed to members
not to kill the Bill, but to improve it in
every direction.

MR. MORAN: After the interchange of
political opinions that had taken place,
it would, he thought, be meeting the
wishes of the House if members divided
upon the matter. He moved that the
question be now put.

Amendmet-that the clause be struck
out-put, and a division taken with the
following result:

Ayes..
Noes..

Majority
AYES.

Mr. Connor
Mt. Ewin
Mr. Jmmngwrtl,
Mr. Morno
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Eason,
Hon. H. W. Vee
Mr. Vose
Mr. =alac
Mr. Doherty (Teller).

.. .. 10

.. .. 14

against ... 4
NOES.

Mr. Conocuy
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr: Lefroy
Mr. Locke
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Morgan'S
Mr. Pennefather
Mr. Piesse
Mr.

Mr. Th.osell1
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Hobble (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.

Tlhe House adjourned at 10658 p.m.,
until the next Tuesday.

eg is hitioI)e Co0uncil.
Tuesday, 8th. Augjust, 1899.

Papers presented-Question: Federal Finance, Mr.
Owen's Report -Question: AttorneA General'.
Remarks on Motives in the Conn -Message ±

Assent to Bills-Motion: Commowealth Billman
Joint Committee; to admit Press to MeetinS-
flog Act Amendment Bill, second reading-Crimina
Evidence Bill, Second reading, in Committee. re-

= d-Evidence in t Committee, progrefss-
SprtSale Amendment Bill,

in ommitee recomnuttal, Division, reported -
Resolution; Women's Franchise, Division, Progress
-Police Act Amendment Bill, in Committee, re-
ported-Adjournment.

THE PRESIDENT took
at 4-30 o'clock, pa.

the Chair

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1,

Amended Regulations under "The Ele-
mentary Education Act, 1871, Amend-
ment Act, 1898; z, Amended Regulation
No. 3 under "The Mineral Lands Act,
1892"; 3, Correspondence between the
Right Hon. the Premier and the Agent
General with reference to the proposal
of the Eastern Extension Telegraph Com-
pany, to provide cable communication
between the Cape of Good Hope and Fre-
mantle and Glenelg; 4, Alterations to
General Rules in respect to certain mines
near Kalgoorlie, under " The Mines Regu-
lation Ac t, 1895'"; 5, By-laws made by the
Municipal Council of Claremont; 6, By-
laws made by the MunicipalCouncil of Fre-
mantle; 7, Correspondence between Cap-
tain Angus, of the Peninsular and Orien-
tal Steam Navigation Company, and the


